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INTRODUCTION

Search for1 the number 43 element in nature was many years

unsuccessful. In 1937 at least PERRIER and SEGRE1 succeeded

obtaining a radioactive isotope of the element with consecutive

number 43 by means of neutron irradiation of molybdenum and later

it was found in fission products of uranium. Now round about 21

isotopes and 9 nuclear isomers of technetium are known and

existence of isotopes with mass numbers from 83 to 119 and their

half-life time from several milisecondds to 4.2xlO6 years was

calculated. Among them the most significant isotope is " T c

(T=2.13xlO5 y) and its nuclear isomer " m Tc.

Nowadays technetium is abtained from wastes of nuclear fuel

reprocessing or from molybdenum targets irradiated by neutrons in a

reactor or by deuterons or protons in a cyclotron. Specific activity of
99 Tc is sufficiently high and yields 629 MBq per gram. According to

radiotoxicity data, it belongs to middle-toxic nuclei. Technetium

forms compounds with oxidation states from (-1 to +7 ) and its

chemistry is very complicated in general, however, its most

characteristic and stabile states are seven-valent and, to less extent,

four-valent. Short-living isomer " m Tc has found wide applications

in medical radiodiagnostic and radiotherapeutic practice. It possess

relative short half-life time (T= 6.02.h) and low y-ray energy( =0.140

MeV ) and can be well-collimated by the diagnostic equipment2.

Understanding of technetium chemistry is interesting not only from

the point of view of medical applications but its analytical and



general chemistry as well. Technetium in resourcing objects is

always found in low concentration3'4'5 and therefore its selective

separation and concentration is often necessary. Along with

coprecipitation, an extractive method has been practically used for

this purpose esp. in concentrating stage. Technetium separation

methods according their efficiency can be sequenced as follows:

extracting > ion exchange > precipitating > distillation >

electrochemical. Extraction methods are based on technetium

extraction in the TcOj form by means of organic solvents: ketones,

amines, phosphoorganic extractants from alkaline and acidic media.

Amines extract TCO4 m *he ^ o r m °f "onium" salts which

tetraphenylarsonium, tetraphenylphosphonium and others belong to

and which are very efficient technetium extractants. however,

extraction of technetium with tetraphenylarsonium and

tetraphenylphosphonium is less investigated, comparing with amines

and phosphoorganic compounds.

AIM OF THE DISSERTATION

In connection with the existing extensive basis of nuclear

energetics and steadily increasing demands on environmental

protection, the presence of radionuclids in environment gains a

growing importance. The " T c originating with a high yield in

nuclear reactors at the fission of uranium and plutonium belongs

to ecologically important ( millennial) radionuclids. Radioactive

wastes from nuclear reactors represent one of the most important

sources of " T c in environment. For its radiochemical



separation, reliable procedures available for different types of

samples containing interferring components are necessary. That is

why a more solid knowledge of influences of such components on

the technetium separation is wanted.

The thesis is aimed at the solution of the following questions:

1. To obtain a more comprehensive collection of extraction

characteristics for pertechnetate and the group of " onium " type

extraction reagents (I^E+X" and R3E
+X") by extracting pertechnetate

in the form of ion associates in order to compare their extraction

efficiency at the use of aqueous phases in a broad scale of their

composition and concentration.

2. To study competition influences of the most important anions which

can be of interest at radiochemical analysis, on technetium extraction

by the mentioned reagents using chosen solvents.

3. To quantify the obtained data in the form of exchange extraction

constants for the extraction of pertechnetate and other chosen

individual anions for chloroform and nitrobenzene applied as

extractants.

4. To obtain data on the physico-chemical state of the extracted

pertechnetate ion associates in organic phase ( nitrobenzene,

chloroform) from the point of view of their possible electrolytical

dissociation, what is important for a correct judgement of the

technetium extraction mechanism in these systems.



Background

EXTRACTION OF TECHNETIUM BY TETRAPHENYLARSONIUM AND
TETRAPHENYLPHOSPHONUM

In the early fifties a weighing amount of technetium in the form

of isomorphic crystalline mixture (C6H5 )4 As+CClO^TcOj ) was

obtained from wastes after reprocessing of irradiated nuclear fuel6.

Approximately at the same time TRIBALAT and BEYDON used an

extraction method for technetium recovery into chloroform in the

form of ionic associate of TcO4 with Ph4 As+ ( Ph=C6 H 5 ) from

neutron irradiated molybdene and uranium7'8. In these works one of

the authors experience was used who carefully studied extraction of

rhenium9 from molybdenite by means of this reagent after conversion

of rhenium into ReOj. It was found that the presence of SO4~ ions

interferes effective rhenium recovery. The distribution coefficient of

rhenium at pH 8-9, depending on the concentration of reagent in

chloroform and total concentration of chloride ions, reaches value of

104 order and the individual extraction constant of ReO4 is

estimated by value round 2xlO6 . Even first experiments confirmed6

expected high tetraphenylarsonium extraction capability for

technetium too and its possibility of beeing purified from fission

products of uranium. Irradiated molybdenum oxide was dissolved in

natrium carbonate in the presence of persulphate and technetium was

extracted in 5 minutes by means of 5xlO~5 mol dm"3 solution of

Ph4AsCl in chloroform while molybdenum remained in alkalic

water phase. The organic phase after being dried by natrium sulphate

was washed by water, whereby technetium had stayed in chloroform

after first washing it moved into water phase after second washing.



As the radioiodine has been present in the products of uranium

fission, irradiated U3 O8 was dissolved in sulphuric acid with iodide

added and then dissolved iodine was preliminary removed by toluene

extraction. In the next step technetium was extracted in the Ph4 AsCl

solution in chloroform after ammonium persulphate and carbonate

had been added in water phase to create basic medium. Leter the

same authors studied the extraction system in more detail8 regarding

that the technetium extraction along with the reagent distribution

Ph4As+ + CV < > PhuAsCl (1)

runs according to the equation

+ + TcOi < > PhAsTcO4 (2)

where the formula with the upper line mean the organic phase. In the

mentioned work, the authors paid main attention to chloride ions

present in the system. Because of it, the behavior of extraction

systems with only one reagent present in chloroform with

concentration from 10"4 to SxlO'6 mol dm"3 is compared with

systemms containing 2xlO"5 mol dm"3 of reagent together with

0.01-0.2 mol dm"3 NaCl. The authors presume in first case that

practically all reagent is present in water phase and the technetium

distribution coefficient DTc depends on reagent concentration

according to the equation:

(3)



where KTc is the extraction constant corresponding with equation(2)

and CR is initial value of reagent concentration. In second case,

when NaCl with concentration greater than 0.05 mol dm is present in

water phase, a great part of reagent is present in organic phase in the

Ph4AsCl form and the DTc dependance on chloride ions

concentration can be experessed by the equation:

C R

where Kcl is the extraction constant corresponding with equation (1).

There are no direct values of DTc given in the work however, an

estimate for KC1 ~ 200 and KTc ~ 3.3xlO6 was made. It is necessary

to remark that the authors met some difficulties connected with some

part of TcO4 reduction into lower valency state probably caused

with reductive impurities contained in chloroform, FERRADINI et ai.10

used technetium extraction with Ph4 As+ into chloroform for a study

of chemical consequences of " M o negatronic decay to chemical

stabilisation forms (valency stages) of daughter 99mTc In this

connection they studied "mTc7 + and 99mJc4+ distribution between

chloroform and water solution of 0.1 mol dm"3 HC1 or 1.0 mol dm"3

H2 S4 O in the presence of Ph4 AsCl in the initial organic phase. The

Tc7+ extraction ratio in 0.1 mol dm"3 HC1 increases from approx.4%

at 10"6 mol dm"3 Ph4 AsCl to 98% for 10"3 mol dm"3 Ph4 AsCl and

the extraction is practically quantitative with 0.01 mol dm"3 solution

of Ph4 AsCl. The Tc4+ extraction is low and increases linearly from

2% to 8% in given range of reagent concentrations. Extraction of

Tc7+ is greater than 98% for 10~3 mol dm"3 Ph4 AsCl for any other



pH values. The authors obtained similar results for technetium

extraction from 1 mol dm"3 H2 SO4 . Yet, using HC1 with

concentration greater than 0.5 mol dm"3 has shown instability of Tc7+

in this medium. It is interesting to notice that dughter " m Tc was

always found with higher oxidation state like Tc7+ not regarding pH

value and presence or absence of both oxygen and "Tc7 + or "Tc4 +

as a carrier.

OMORI and MURAOKA" studied the mechanism of reagent itself

distribution (tetraphenylarsonium chloride) in chloroform-water

system at constant ionic strenght ( NaCl + HC1) equal to 1 and the

mechanism of pertechnetate distribution in the same system as well.

The technetium concentration was less than 2.22xlO~5 mol dm"3 and

the extraction took two hours. At relative low Ph4AsCl

concentration 10~3 mol dm"3, an apparent dependance of reagent

distribution coefficient on water phase acidity was found as well as

slight drop of technetium distribution coefficient value with solution

acidity increase up to 1 mol dm"3 HC1, but the latter changes

extensively depending on reagent concentration . The explanation is

that dissociation of technetium acid in water solution is not

complete2 and the reagent protonisation (KR+ = 1.36 at 25°C) in

water phase should be taken into account. The linear dependance of

technetium distribution coefficient with tangens of slope angle equal

to 1 points to creation of Ph4 As+ complex in chloroform with 1:1

ratio which was confirmed by SINGH16. The exchange constant of

extraction reaches value 2.99xlO4 .

SPITSIN et ai12, studying extraction processes of technetium with

extrahents not applied yet, studied technetium extraction with

Ph4 AsCl solution in chloroform using long-lived isotope "Tc . The

10



extraction was studied by using pure sodium pertechnetate solutions

with concentrations 6-8 mg dm"3 of "Tc . It was found that

distribution coefficient of technetium has a maximum DTc= 106 at

pH=10 in Na2 CO3 medium ( for 10"4 mol dm"3 water solution of

reagent). SOUK and coworkers13, with an objective to separate " m T c

from " M o and to study an influence of various anions to technetium

extraction and to find conditions for this pair efficient separation

from acidic media, studied extraction of this pair of elements using

0.05 mol dm"3 Ph4AsCl solution in chloroform from various

solutions of mineral acids like HC1, HBr, HNO3 , H2 SO4 including

relative high concentrations (12 mol dm"3 for HNO3, 6 mol dm"3

for HBr and HC1, 4.6 mol dm"3 for H2 SO4 ). The authors observed

slight changes of the distribution coefficient depending on pH in the

interval 1- 12. Maximal values of technetium distribution coefficients

shift towards less acidic side meanwhile the molybdene distribution

coefficient increases with acidity raising for HNO3, HC1 and HBr

(for H2 SO4 it remains almost constant at value round 10~2 ). From

the authors point of view it could be caused by molybdene anions,

probably HMoO4, created in more acidic medium and extracted by

Ph4 As+ . According to TcO4 extraction ability from these acids they

can be arranged in a sequence H2 SO4 > HC1 > HBr > HNO3 . An

attempt to evaluate technetium individual extraction constant was

made and a value 5xlO5 was found. The same for Mo was less than

0.05. As the authors remarked, DTc decreasing with acidity

increasing was connected with decreasing of HTcO4 dissociation in

highly acidic media. For HTcO4 ionisation constant a value Kion =

5X10"1 at 25.4° C was found14. Tetraphenylarsonium chloride is well

known as a reagent creating almost insoluble complexes of ion pairs

11



with large anions, FOK remarks15. As it follows from previous works,

reagent distribution in the ( H2 O - NaCl) / chloroform system was

studied more in detail. Authors15 particularly studied extractional

behavior of the reagent itself and its association in chloroform. They

notice that the reagent association in chloroform at 2 xlO"4 mol dm"3

concentration is not negligible and makes round 5%. Extractional

behavior of the reagent is shown in Figures 1 and 2. It can be seen

from the Fig.2 that changes in the case of HCl result from both

Ph4 AsCl and Ph4 AsCl.HCl creation in water phase. It can be also

noticed that, at higher concentrations of reagent in chloroforme,

dimer and tetramer arise. Authors15 determined reagent ionisation

and association constants in water-chloroform system

( Kion = 0.079; K ^ = 163; Ktetram = 4.5xlO5) and reagent solubility

in chloroform (0.7 mol dm"3). For reagent distribution constant Kj =

[Ph4 AsCl]OTg / [Ph4 AsCl]^ at 25° C the authors give a value of 3.3.

SINGH et al16. investigated the extraction process of technetium Tc7+

and Tc4+ depending on Ph4 AsCl concentration in 10~3 0.5 mol dm"3

interval in chloroform. Technetium recovery was performed from

nitric acid solutions ( 3 mol dm"3 HNO3), Tc concentration in the

HTcO4 form was 10 ng/ml, extraction time 15 minutes. It has been

found that the distribution coefficient to reagent concentration ratio

is almost constant up to Ph4 AsCl concentration equal 0.1 mol dm"3.

Distribution coefficient of technetium depends strongly on reagent

concentration and changes from 0.024 to 61.9 at corresponding

changes of reagent concentration given above. Quantitative winning

of pertechnetate with [Ph4AsCl] > 0.1 mol dm"3 solutions is

possible. Technetium extraction and reagent distribution mechanism

was also studied in the work OMORI et al17. Chloroform + n-hexane

12



mixture (1:1 vol.%) was used as a solvent. The authors found

technetium acid dissociation constant value 2.09 at 25 °C although

other authors1418 had found this constant value 0.5 and 0.63

respectively. The reagent distribution coefficient is hundred times

lower in this case than in pure chloroform. The authors connect great

differences in value determination and constant accuracy with large

values of Ph4 AsTcO4 distribution coefficient in chloroform. We will

try to explain reagent behavior in both water and organic phases and

to give some values of constants. Distribution of reagent not-

dissociated monomere form between phases:

RC1 < KP > RC1 (5)

Polymerisation of reagent in organic phase:

RC1 < K*" >(RC1)2 K ^ = 5300± 200 (6)

Dissociation of reagent in water phase:

RC1 <-&-> R+ + Cl" (7)

Protonisation of reagent in acidic media:

RC1 + H + < *"* > RC1H+ K H + = 1.05 ± 0 . 0 4 (8)

Pertechnetate distribution coefficient decreases at constant reagent

concentration with increasing of hydrogene ion concentration.

Extraction constant of pertechnetate has a value approx. 1.41 xlO5

and distribution coefficient of reagent round 0.055. It can be seen

13



from this work that extraction in this system is worse in the case of

pure chloroform used.

RUZICKA and ZEMAN19 dealt with study of conditions of

substoichiometiic detrmination of anions using tetraphenylarsonium,

tetraphenylphosphonium and triphenylsulphonium in extraction.

Among investigated anions there are pertechnetate analogs e.g.

perrhenate. As pertechnetate and perrhenate ions behaviors are

similar, they draw our attention and we stop at this work for a while.

Substoichiometric separation needs to choose the reagent so it fully

eact with investigated element or compound creating an extractable

form. The process of perrhnate extraction with tetraphenylarsonium

in chloroform was used. The authors of paper19, indicate by results

given in20, have calculated values of extraction constants for a variety

of inorganic anions. Values of extraction constant for some anions

(X~) with Ph4As (R+) are given in table. 1. The constant of

extraction is expressed in the form:

[RX]
[R+][X

x~
cr
NOJ

CIO4

ReOJ

Table. 1

K

33

104

>3.3

>3.3

104

104

The authors point out the possibility of technetium separation with

substoichiometric amount of reagent and rhenium as a carrier21.

MATUSEEK and SUGIHARA22 used MTc extraction with Ph4 AsCl into

14



nitrobenzene for its separation from irradiated niobium or

molybdenum targets. After preliminary purification, water solution

containing technetium was mixed with HNO3 and NaOCl and

heated in order to oxidize technetium into seventh valency stage.

Technetium was then extracted from water solution of approx. 1 mol

dm"3 HNO3 with addition of 150 mg Ph4 AsCl into nitrobenzene.

Reextraction was carried out by technetium reduction using Cr(II) in

concentrated HC1. Chemical yield of technetium was about 40% for

one times reextraction. Technetium reextraction from chloroform is

sometime carried out with water. During one washing course about

85% of technetium can be reextracted. The most complete

reextraction can be reached by organic phase (CHC13) shaking with

solution of 0.2 mol dm"3 HC1O4 or 6 mol dm"3 H2 SO4
 2\

Organic cations like tetraphenylarsonium create with [TcCl6 ]~
2

anion a salt hardly soluble in water, however, soluble and extractable

in chloroform2416 although the extraction shows relative low

coefficient of technetium distribution from water solutions; by Tc4+

extraction from 1 mol dm"3 HC1. The distribution coefficient is equal

1.44. According to other authors16, Tc7+ distribution coefficient at

extraction with 0.1 mol dm"3 solution of Ph4 AsCl in chloroform

from 3 and 6 mol dm"3 solution of HC1 has values 109 and 81

respectively, however, in the presence of 3 mol dm"3 HNO3 it

drops to 0.0089. KUPSCH25 used diluted solutions Ph4 AsCl < 10"2

mol dm"3 in chloroform for a study of extractional behavior of Tc7+

and its mixture with fission products. The percentage of technetium

extraction depending on pH is very high and constant in wide

interval from basic to weak acidic solutions. Creation of colloids in

organic phase was observed at reagent concentration > lxlO"3 mol

15



dm"3 what explains dispersion of determination points. Great

absorption ability of Ph4AsCl on silica-gel can be utilised for

technetium gaining from chloroform. Technetium from silica-gel can

be then obtained by elution with solutions of various acids with

concentrations 1.0 mol dm"3 e.g. HC1O4 ( 75.5% ), HNO3 ( 62.2%),

HCl (41%). Extraction constant based on data given in the work26

reaches value of 2xlO6. Extraction was investigated

spectrophotometrically.

Extraction from ammonium and hydrochloric acid (up to 5% HCl)

solutions by means of tetraphenylarsonium chloride solution in

chloroform provides high " m T c yields ( D = 103 ) and practically

total purification from molybdenum and ruthenium, however, the

procedure is further complicated by operations of

tetraphenylarsonium27 ion separation from TCO4. The winning

procedure consists in following. Ammonium molybdate irradiated by

neutrons is dissolved in 0.5% NHOH solution and " m Tc is extracted

by 0.05 mol dm"3 solution of tetraphenylarsonium in chloroform.

After separation of phases chloroform is evaporated and dry residue

is dissolved in water and the solution is let to flow through a column

filled with cationite Dowex-50X2. Tetraphenylarsonium ion is

sorbed by cationite and technetium passes with solution28. To strive

for technetium content measurement directly in the organic phase by

means of cathodic stripping voltammetry, EL-REEFY.et.ai29 performed

technetium extraction in pertechnetate form from 10~2 HCl solution

in water with 10"2 mol dm"3 solution of tetraphenylarsonium

chloride in chloroform first and then they performed the

measurement in organic phase after adding 0.1 mol dm"3 NaOH as

electrolyte and ethanol ensuring solution homogenity at component

16



ratio 2:1:3 respectively, TRAUTMANN et ai30 give methods for fast

separation and identification of some short-living radionuclides from

fission products, e.g., for seven-valent technetium separation after

irradiation of a microgram of 239Pu or 235U, target dissolution in 2 ml

0.2 mol dm"3 HNO3, preliminary purification from other elements

and filtration, they eluted the Tc7+ containing water solution through

0.25 mol dm"3 Ph4AsCl and 1% pyridine solution in chloroform

adsorbed on Chromosorb. Presence of pyridine enables technetium

separation from molybdene31. Pertechnetate coprecipitates with

Ph4 AsReO4
 32, chemical yield of technetium makes about = 20%.

TcO4 coprecipitates very effectively with tetraphenylarsonium

perchlorate and its solubility product in water was determined in

OKUBO work33 and was equal to 2.6xlO~9 mol2 dm"6. The Ph4 AsCl

solubility in sodium chloride water solutions decreases with NaCl

concentration increasing34.

PACER35 dealt with technetium losses due to its solubility at a

gravimetric method of pertechnetate determination with

tetraphenylarsonium. He reached a level up to 1 % in technetium

losses. The author determined the Ph4 AsTcO4 solubility product

after several days of Ph4 AsTcO4 suspension stirring in water and he

stated that 7 days is enough for reaching the equilibrium. The

Ph4AsTc04 solubility product at room temperature is equal to

8.63xlO"10 mol2 dm"6.

First gram of technetium was obtained from plutonium production

wastes36*37. Due to high concentration of nitrate ions in the

production waste solution, to precipitate technetium in a sulphide

form could not be imagined as possible. Because of it, pertechnetate

ion was coprecipitated with tetraphenylarsonium perchlorate: 17

17



grams of HC104 has been added to about 400 liters of production

solution obtained in REDOX process and contained about 1 g of

technetium in TcO4 ^ o r m a n ^ m e solution has been warmed up.

After Ph4 AsCl addition in excess the solution has been cooled and

the precipitated mixture of Ph4 AsTcO4 and Ph4 AsC104 has been

filtered. Majority of radioactive contaminants ( rare earth elements,

Am, Np, Sr and others ) remains in the filtrate. Then the precipitate

is dissolved in concentrated H2 SO4 and technetium is deposited on

Pt electrodes electrolytically. Obtained black TcO2 deposit is

dissolved in 18 mol.dm"3 H2 SO4 , technetium is distilled with

H2 SO4 and finally technetium sulphide is precipitated from the

distillate. Coprecipitation of 9 6Tc04 carrier-free with

tetraphenylarsonium perchlorate was studied37. Adding water

solution of Ph4 AsCl to the perchlorate solution containing ^TcO^,

white deposit of Ph4 AsC104 is created and technetium is

coprecipitated too. Coprecipitation process depends very strongly on

C1O4 concentration. BOYD et al.38 studied technetium precipitation

from neutral and basic solutions using two non-soluble rhenium

compounds, tetraphenylarsonium perrhenate and nitrone perrhenate.

Tetraphenylarsonium perrhenate is better used in a medium with

pH=7 where technetium coprecipitation reaches 95%. Using of

nitrone perrhenate is limited as it precipitates only from neutral and

weak acidic solutions and creation of other non soluble salts like

sulphate as well. Tetraphenylarsonium perrhenate precipitation in the

presence of large amounts of nitrate ions is more difficult because

tetraphenylarsonium nitrate coprecipitates together with perrhenate,

however, precipitation in the presence of 0.5 mol dm"3 HC1 is very

effective39. A possibility of gravimetric determination of Tc and Re

18



4+microamounts with this reagent is given in the work40. Tc7+ and Tc

precipitation with Ph4 AsCl solution was used for radiometric

titration of technetium23. According to radiometric titration curves in

6 mol dm"3 solution of HC1, the point of equivalence is reached after

2 moles of tetraphenylarsonium salt added to 1 mole of TcClg", the

point of equivalence for TcO4 has been reached after 1 mole of

tetraphenylarsonium added to 1 mole of NH4 TcO4 .

Most of works dealing with Ph4 PCI points out the identity of its

characteristics and behavior at extraction with these at extraction

with Ph4 AsCl reagent. Independence works devoted to technetium

extraction with PhP+ are almost absent.

SPITSIN ct ai.12 studied technetium extraction with Ph4 PCI solution

in chloroform at experimental conditions identical to those with

Ph4 AsCl. Technetium distribution coefficient has a maximum value

( DTc =107 ) at pH = 10 in Na2 CO3 medium ( [ Ph4 PCI ] = 10"4

mol dm"3, water solution). A system using Ph4 PCI was studied also

in MAZZOCHIM work23 and the authors stated the result was the same

like with tetraphenylarsonium.

EXTRACTION OF ANIONS WITH CATIONS OF TIN-ORGANIC
DERIVATIVES

Tin-organic derivatives represent a large group of compounds

from which some salty types are interesting as anions extrahents.

Their good extraction ability for polybasic oxoanions is explained by

creation a coordination bond between tin and oxoanion oxygen41.

Compounds of R3 SnX type ( where X = OH or halogenide ) are

most interesting for us because they are analogical with compounds

19



of former group ( tetraphenylarsonium type ). Yet, such works

dealing with extraction are less frequent and we did not succeed to

find any work dealing with study of technetium extraction in the

form of tin-organic associates.

It is relatively long known that various inorganic and organic

anions can be transferred from water solutions into organic solvent

e.g. benzene, carbon tetrachloride, chloroform, ether, ketone, ester

and others in the form of salt with triphenyltin cation42'43-44.

Otherwise, anions like nitrate and sulphate are not extracted and

therefore it is possible to separate quantitatively 1 mg Cl~ from a

water solution containing 500g ammonium or sodium or zinc

sulphate or 130 g uranyl sulphate with benzene solution of

triphenyltin hydroxide44.

BOCK et al.45 studied Ph3 SnOH distribution between water solution

(NaOH, H2 SO4 , HNO3 ) and benzene in wide pH interval (0.5 - 14)

and distribution of great number of anions of inorganic (Cl~, Br~,

I", CNS", NO£, BO|", PO3-, P2O3", AsO^, AsO^", SeO^,

C r 2 O ^ , VOj", SOJ-, NO3, TeO?-, ReO^) and organic

(mono,di and tri carbonate, 15 types altogether) acids. Most of them

were investigated in an interval of several pH units. Anions of

univalent acids (Cl~, Br", I", CNS", NO2 , HCr2 O7) are very well

(almost quantitatively) extracted from weakly acidic water solutions

and their extraction percentage decreases with pH increasing. It is

interesting to notice that this relation is opposite to analogical

relation of reagent itself given in the same work (this is obviously

connected with the nature of prevailing anion ). Extraction of anions

of two- and trivalent inorganic acids has a maximum at 64-95 %

extraction. Anions of organic acids independent on their valency are

20



extracted from 3 to 99% depending on pH value. From investigated

anions, SO^ , NO3 , TeO3~ and ReOj has been practically not

extracted. SCHWEITZER and MCCARTY46 studied extraction of a number

of anions ( CrJ", PO^", I", B r , d " , CH3COO-,

CH3 CH2 COO' , C6 H5 COO") with Ph3 SnOH solution in benzene

and methylisobutylketone at various pH values and, in some cases,

also at variable reagent concentration and constant pH value. The

extraction was carried out from 0.1 mol dm"3 NaNO3 where the

necessary pH value was set by HNO3 addition. Like in the work45,

the authors showed the extrahent stays in benzene phase almost

quantitatively up to pH ~ 2.5 and the reagent distribution coefficient

gradually decreases with further pH decreasing. There is no great

difference between benzene and isobutylketone used. Tangent of the

slope of log D vs. pH and log D vs. [Ph3 SnOH]org dependencies has

-1 value for the majority of investigated anions what gives evidence

about extracted complex composition Ph3 Sn+: anion = 1 : 1 .

Extraction of a number of uni-, bi- and trivalent inorganic acid

anions using dinonyl- and dioctyltin dinitrate in chloroform and

o-xylol with 25 vol.% of tributylphosphate added as a stabilizer was

studied in the work41. In the case of dinonyltin dinitrate in

chloroform, the extraction of anions (at pH - 2) increases in the order

ReO^ < MoOj" < WO5- < SeO^ < SeOj" < AsOj" < POj" and the

last two anions distribution coefficient is several hundreds times

greater than that of perrhenate. Distribution coefficient for all

oxoanions in the presence of strong mineral acids decreases in the

order HC1O4 < HNO3 < H2 SO4 < HC1. Anions of XOj~ type can be

extracted from more acidic solutions than those of XO3~ and XO4"

type. For example, AsO^" and PO4" can be quantitatively extracted
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from 5 mol dm 3 HNO3 while SeO^ and SeO^ can be extracted at

[NO3 ] < 0.5 mol dm"3. The radical caibon chain lenght at C7 —C12

has no essential influence to anions of XO3," type extraction from

HNO3 and HC1O4 solution while SeOf" and SeO^~ are better

extracted with R2 SnX2 reagents with longer R chain. Depending on

extraction conditions, anions of XO^" type are extracted in the

HXC>4~ or H2 XO4 form and bivalent anions are extracted in the

complex form of 1 : 1 compsition.
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Fig.l. (A) Analytical concentration of PI14 AsCl in chloroform phase as a function

of its analytical concentration in 0.100 M NaCl solution (25 ).

(6) Calculated concentration of monomeric PI14 AsCl in chloroform phase.
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Fig-2. Extraction coefficient (CHCl3 / H, O) of Ph4 AsCl in all forms as a function of NaCl

and HCl concentration (initial 2 [R]o 0.010, equal phase volumes),
and exraction coefficient of the monomer as function of NaCl concentration
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EXTRACTION CHARACTERISTICS OF PERTECHNETE
WITH TETRAPHENYLARSONIUM IN THE PRESENCE
OF CHLORIDE, NITRATE AND PERCHLORATE ANIONS

R. KOPUNEC* , F. N. ABUDEAB* , I. MAKAIOVA*

* Department of Nuclear Chemistry, Faculty of Natural Sciences Comenius
University, 842 15 Bratislava, Slovak Republic

**National Institute of Oncology, Clinic of Nuclear Medicine, 812 50
Bratislava, Slovak Republic

Selected extraction systems of TcO~ -(H,Na)A-H2 O/R(TcOA ,A)-

CHCh, C6H5NO2 type, where A = Cl~, NO~3 , CIO;, R =

(CeHs)4As+, were studied The solvent extraction of sub- and
super-stoichiometric ratio of Tc:R was performed. The solubility of
(C(,H$)4AsTcO4 in water, chloroform and nitrobenzene were
determined too. The results of the extractions are presented in the

form ofTcO^ distribution dependencies on the phase composition and

the extraction constants of individual TcO^, Cl~, NO^, CIO~A anions

-Cr, TcO^-NO^ , TcO^-ClO' ion pairs.

A macroamount of technetium in the form of isomorphic crystalic

mixture (C6 H5 )4 As(ClC>4 ,TcC>4 ) was isolated first time in early
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fifties from waste solutions of the Redox- process used for plutonium

obtaining1. In the same time extraction of technetium in the form of

TCO4 * o m c associate with Ph4As+(Ph = C 6 H 5 ) into chloroform

was used as one of the first and very effective extraction methods of

separation of technetium from by neutrons irradiated molybden or

uranium fission products2'3. The extraction was performed from

diluted solutions of ammonium or sodium carbonates (pH 10-12)2"4 ,

the reextraction was done with 6 M H 2 SO4 or 0.2 M HC1O4
 5. While

the value of TcO^ distribution ratio 106 by the extraction from

Na2 CO 3 aqueous solution (pH 10) was found4, other authors6 by

technetium extraction with 0.05 M Ph4 AsCl give this quantity values

2.8 - 4.5 in the whole interval of pH 1-12 and for the equilibrium

constant of the (Ph4 As++ TcO^ )aq < > Ph4AsTcO4org extraction

process they give a value about 60 instead of expected value37

round 3xlO6 . It is supposed3'6 that partial reduction of TcO^ by

impurities in organic phase may be the reason. By TCO4 extraction

from mineral acids (HCl, HBr, HNO3, H2 SO4) solutions6, the

distribution ratio values depend on the type of the acid and

significantly decrease with acid concentration increasing up to 1-2 M.

A calculated value of the equilibrium extraction constant in this

conditions was about 5xl05. SINGH et al8. used Ph4AsCl for an

extractive isolation of Tc(VII) from Tc(IV) in 3 M HNO3 media.

Complete TcO; extraction with lxlO3 M Ph4 AsCl in CHC13 was

reached from HCl solutions up to 0.1 M and by further increasing of

HCl concentration a steep drop of extraction occured9. In this work,

extremely high Ph4AsTc04 adsorption on silicagel was used for

technetium isolation from chloroform phase followed by elution using

either 1 M HC1O4, HNO3 or HCl. Cr(II) solution in concentrated
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HC1 was used for technetium reextraction from nitrobenzene phase10,

however, the yield of technetium back-extraction made only about

40% for one step reextraction. The Ph4 AsTcO4 solubility in water

phase is very low and this was utilized for gravimetric determination

of small amount of technetium11. Precipitation titrations of Tc(rV) and

Tc(VH) as well as conductometric titrations of TcO^ ions with

Ph4 AsCl has been also proposed.

Different redox and complexing properties of mineral acids (their

anions) in the relationship to technetium may have important influence

to this element behavior in extracting systems. Halogenide anions, for

example, may remarkably limit time stability of TCO4 in strong acidic

media5 when various both negative and positive charged species of

technetium may arise depending on the type and concentration of acid.

From this point of view the values of technetium distribution ratio at

the extraction with Ph4 AsCl in a large interval of acid concentrations

in water phase613 cannot be in general interpreted as a result of

competition between the acid media anion and the TcO^ anion only.

To prevent possible complications (mainly in the presence of Cl",

Br", I", CNS~ etc.), it is suitable to use neutral or slightly acidic

water phases in extraction systems utilized for the study of TcO^

competition with other anions. Extraction mechanism of TcO^ with

Ph4 AsCl at constant ionic strength 1=1.0 (HC1 + NaCl) was studied in

detail in the work OMORI et al1415. who accounted both reagent

protonisation and HTcO4 dissociation and for competitive reaction of

TcO^ and Cl~ ions they found values of the particular constant

2.99xlO4 and 1.41xlO5 for chloroform and 1:1 mixture of n-hexane

with chloroform respectively. However, TcO^ extraction with this

reagent has been insufficiently studied in general and especially what
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regards to the influence of water phase composition and solvent

nature.

EXPERIMENTAL

Tetraphenylarsonium chloride monohydrate GR (min.assay 99%),

sodiumchlorid Suprapur (Merck, Germany), and other reagents and

solvents p.a. grade were used without additional purification. " T c

was used either as a stock solution (0.15 M TCO4) o r ' w n e n

necessary, as a standard solution (750 jxg "Tc per gram of solution) of

ammonium pertechnetate (Amersham, England). Generator type

Amertec II (Amersham, England) was used as a source of "mTcO4 .

The extraction experiments (20 min. unless stated otherwise) were

performed in test tubes and a rotating extractor at 22±1 ° C and 1:1

phase volume ratio. The same equipment was used also by

Ph4AsTc04 solubility determination for shaking for 90 minutes.

Solid tetraphenylarsonium pertechnetate in the amount of several tens

of milligrams for the determination of its solubility in water,

chloroform and nitrobenzene was prepared according to the procedure

described in the work16. A well-type Nal(Tl) scintillation detector in

connection with a single- channel amplitude analyser NP 420

(MEV,Hungary) was used for measuring of the gamma activity of

"mTc samples. To estimate the amount of "Tc in solutions when

necessary, the beta-activity of "Tc samples was measured using a

plastic scintillation detector connected to NV 3101 spectrometric

assembly (TESLA). The activity measurement of samples was

performed with a standard error less than 1%.
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Results and discussion

Three types of anions , Cl~, NOJ, and CIO4 , were chosen in this

work for comparison of competition with TcO^ anions in extraction

reaction with Ph4 As+ where weak, medium and strong competition

can be expected respectively. Weak polar chloroform (diel.constant

4.8) and strong polar nitrobenzene (diel.constant 35.7) were used as

organic phases. Logarithmic relationships of Tc distribution ratio to

starting analytical concentration of the reagent in chloroform c^org are

given in fig. 1 where "mTcC>4 solutions in 0.5 mol dm~3 NaCl, HC1,

NaNO3 and HNO3 were used as water phases. The slope of the

relationship log DTc vs. log c° is very close to the value of 1 in all

cases, i.e. technetium in these systems is extracted in the form of ionic

associate Ph4 AsTcC>4 and the reagent in organic phase is in prevaling

form of monomer. In general, the origin and distribution of particular

chemical forms of each A" type of anion found in an extraction

system in the presence of tetraphenylarsonium (Ph4 As+ = R+ ) can

be expressed by the scheme:

K"(RA) )RAHa
+

q

RAorg(+nRA)org < Kas ) (RA) n + 1 ^

(1)

where Ki , KH , KD and K^ are the constants of dissociation,

protonization, distribution and association for RA and HA

respectively. The extraction equilibrium expressed by the relation:
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A " + R + <—> RAon, (2)

is characterized quantitatively by so called individual constant of the
A" anion extraction (or two-phase constant of stability of the RA
ionic associate) KA:

= [RAjOTg _ KD(RA)

[R+WA-Jaq Ki(RA) V '

If entire analytical concentration in water phase is cA= [A~] and the

only form A in organic phase is monomeric form RA, then

cAaqfR Jaq [R tq

If the A anion is TCO4 the conditions for stoichiometric ratio

cRaq= cTcorg : cRorg = l (where Cxy is the entire analytical

concentration of the component x in the phase y) are fulfilled in

special cases only because usually both TcO^ and another ion are

present in the system at the same time. In such a case the equilibrium

state of the competitive processes of the A" and TCO4 anions

extraction can be expressed either by KA and KTc values (index Tc

means TcO^ here) according to the equation (3) for two paralel

reactions of type (2) or as a consecutive proceeding process of anion

exchange between water and organic phases according to the reaction:

RTcO4org + A;q (5)
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The equilibrium constant of this process (so called extraction

exchange constant) KTc_A can be expressed by the equation:

]aq = KD(RTc04)K i(RA) = KTc DTc

KD(RA)Ki(RTc04) KA " DA

(6)

If according to the scheme (1) the protonisation TcO4 is taken into

account:

(7)

as well as the protonisation and dissotiation of (RA) in water phase:

(8)

then in acidic solutions

[TcOTU = ^ 9 - — (10)
4Ja<1 l + KH(Tc04XH+]aq

Distribution ratio of the reagent related to A is
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D = [RAW = [RAW n )
RA C(A) [RAL+fR+l+fRAH+l

and the concentration [R+ ]aqin the eq. (4) at Vaq= V0Tg has a value:

[ R + ] a q = ^235 (12)

where c^ is starting concentration of RA in organic phase.

Regarding its low solubility, full dissociation of RTCO4 in water

phase can be assumed and distribution ratio of Tc expressed by the

relation:

+[HTcO4]aq

[RTcO4]org

[TcO; 1,(1 +KH(TcO4)[H+]aq)

On the basis of relations (6) and (13), the connection among D T c , DA ,

[H+ ] and KTc_A can be expressed as follows:

DTc = K T C - A D A
 + (14)

l + KH(Tc04)[H+]aq
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If c°Tc « c^ « c^ , where c° is the starting concentration of Tc, RA

and A~ in given phase, and [H+ ]aq -» 0 then:

(IS)

The relationships given in fig.l provide a possibility to determine

KTC-A values from expressions (14) and (15) if D R ^ values are

known or Kxc value from the expression (4) if values [R+ ] a q in

water phases at extraction equilibrium are known. Calculated values of

KTc , K-rc-c! and KTc_NO3 are given in tab.l. DR>Ci, KH(RC1),

K, (RC1) and KH(TcO4) values were taken from the works of

authors141517 and used for KTc and KTc_a values calculations.

KTc_No3 calculation was made on the basis of relation (15) with an

assumption18 that practicaly all reagent is in the RNO3 form and

CRNO3(Hg
 = cR . In extraction systems with chloroform there is only tiny

difference in presented relations for acidic and neutral solutions and

for both chloride and nitrate water phases. With TcOj however, the

competition of NO 3 ions is considerably higher than of Cl~.

Similar dependencies for extracting systems, when nitrobenzene

was used for organic phase preparation, are shown in fig. 2. The values

of DTc are expressively higher in this case (approximately 10-15

times) comparing with previous extracting systems. Practically

complete extraction of technetium from chloride solutions is reached

already by using lxlO"4 M RC1 solution in nitrobenzene. With these

extraction systems practically complete extraction of

tetraphenylarsonium can be considered even in systems with chloride
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anions, i.e. cR = c^. The course of the log Dj c vs. log c^

dependence is linear in entire c^ interval for systems with nitrate

anions only and the DTc values for NaNC>3 solutions are higher

comparing with those for HNO3 solutions. Analogical dependence

for NaCl and HC1 solutions is not linear in the entire interval of used

c°R values while the DTc values are practiclly equal for both NaCl and

HC1 solutions. Deviations of experimental dependence from linearity

found in some cases at higher tetraphenylarsonium concentrations are

probably connected not only with the association process of reagent

molecules in organic phase18, but in the case of nitrobenzene also with

ionic dissociation processes as well as solvatation with solvent

molecules. Similar deviation in a region of low tetraphenylarsonium

concentration might be caused by the presence of impurities especially

of iodide anions in the NaCl solution. Values of KTc_Ci and

KTc_NO3 calculated from linear parts of experimental dependencies are

given in Tab. 1.

The influence of water phase acidity to DTc values takes place

above all due to protonisation of molecules of extracting reagent and

protonisation of TcO^ , but sometimes due to protonisation of the

anion of basic electrolyte. An important role obviously has the nature

of the solvent creating organic phase. It is interesting that a change of

chloroform for its mixture with n-hexane (1:1) resulted in extraction

agent (RC1) distribution ratio decreasing of roughly 500 times1415

while the distribution ratio of technetium dropped only 5 times at the

same conditions (using 1 mol dm"3 NaCl as water phase; distribution

ratio Dj c was approximately the same as DR) . We investigated the

dependence of distribution ratio of technetium as a function of

hydrogen ions concentration under constant ionic strenght I = 0.5 in
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water phase in the presence of competitive anions Cl , NO 3 and

ClO^. RC1 solutions with 1 xlO"3 mol dm"3 and 5xlO"3moI dm"3

concentrations in chloroform and nitrobenzene were used as organic

phases. The results of this study are presented in figs.3 and 4. It can be

seen that relative changes of DTc values by hydrogen cations

concentration changes from 0 to 0.5 mol dm"3 were in most cases

very small, more significant change was only in the case of systems

with NO3 anions together with nitrobenzene which is in agreement

with data given in figs. 1 and 2. In good agreement with this data there

are also values of the paralel shift of straight lines in figs 3 and 4 along

vertical axis at two different values of c^. The competition of CIO4

ions relative to TcO^ ions is very distinctive by extraction

equilibrium when the distance between lines belonging to different

c^ values is greater for nitrobenzene than for chloroform. Based on

data given in Figs.3 and 4 values of KTc_cl, KTc_No3 and

KTc_CiO were calculated using relations (14) and (15) and these values

are given in Tab.l. The presence of Cl" ions introduced in the system

in the RC1 form was not taken into account by these calculations since

their relative concentrations was low and their ability to compete with

other anions in systems studied can be regarded as very low too.

In our following experiments a possibility to prepare practically

pure solutions of RTcO4 in chloroform and nitrobenzene by "TcO^

extraction with RC1 solutions in these solvents in substoichiometric

ratio comparing with used amount of NH4 "TcO4 was proved.

Results of these experiments are given in figs. 5 and 6. The "TCO4

concentration in the basic solution was determined by comparation its

volume activity of "Tc with an activity of standard solution with

known concentration of "Tc . Prior to using to extraction the aqueous
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solution of "TcO^ was doped with ""TcO^ and the yield of

technetium extraction was found out by "mTc volume activity

measurement in both organic and aqueous phases at extraction

equilibrium. In fact, these experiments had a character of extracting

titration of cations R+ by anions TcOj with a sharp change of ETc

value in the point of equivalence similar to that recorded12 on

electroconductivity curves in aqueous solutions during precipitation

process of TcOj with Ph4As+ . In extraction systems at c^c^ c^

there is ETc > 98.5% for nitrobenzene and ETc > 97% for chloroform

and the amount of technetium in aqueous phase after the point of

equivalence increases accordingly to its abundance comparing with the

amount of tetraphenylarsonium in the system. These experiments were

carried out under conditions when ionic strenght in aqueous phases

I-> 0 and, as it will be shown later, relative portion of technetium in

aqueous phase at the point of equivalence is close to the same in water

at its distribution between particular organic phase (chloroform,

nitrobenzene) and deionized water when technetium was introduced in

the extraction system in the form of synthesized salt Ph4 AsTcO4

until both phases were saturated. Based on these experiments, KTc

values for chloroform and nitrobenzene were calculated using the

formula (3).

Solutions with known Ph4As"Tc04 concentration (doped with

"mTc) in chloroform or nitrobenzene (c\ ~10~4mol dm"3) were

used as organic phase for study of Cl~, NO3, CIO4 and TcO^

anions competition at extraction redistribution with Ph4 As+ cation in

systems with exactly defined values of concentrations of individual

components in both phases under equilibrium. Deionized water and

NaCl, NaNC>3 and NaC104 solutions with various concentrations were
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used as aqueous phase. After the extraction equilibrium was reached,

technetium concentration in both organic and aqueous phases was

determined by "mTc activity measurement. Results of these

experiments are shown in figs. 7 and 8 like log DTC VS. log cAaq (A =

Cl" , NO3 , CIO4 ) and log DTc dependence, when cA = 0 it is

marked with dashed line. These data were used for KTc_Ci , KTc_No3

and KTc_cio4 calculations using the relation (6). Values of DAwere

calculated according to the formula:

DA = 0
 a C T ; ^ (16)

where Acicoig is a difference of technetium concentrations in two

organic phases first of which was contacted with distilled water and

second one with a water solution of competitive anion with a starting

concentration cAaq. If the drop of technetium concentration in the

organic phase after contacting with deionized water is negligible small

comparing with the c°T value then KTc_A value can be calculated

according to the formula:

CTcorg

where cAaq is the concentration value corresponding to the value of

DTc= 1 on the log DTc vs. log cAaq curve.

Solubility constants of extractable complexes in water and organic

solvents are important supplement data to their extraction
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characteristics. Under some conditions, several facts important for the

extraction can be determined from these data (e.g maximum of the

organic phase extraction capacity, aproximate value of the distribution

rate for given complex etc.). Such data for Ph4 AsTcO4 are either

missing or difficult available. In this work the Ph4 AsTcO4 solubility

in deionized water and some organic solvents (chloroform,

nitrobenzene) was determined by comparison of the volume activity of

saturated Ph4AsTc04 solution in given solvent and the volume

activity of starting TcO^ solution with known activity doped with

"""TcO^. The organic solvents were saturated with water. Determined

solubility values are given in Tab.2. Values of Ph4 AsTcO4 solubility

found out in water and chloroform are close to those for

Ph4AsRe04C2.5xl(T5 and 1.2xlO~3 for water and chloroform

respectively)19. The quotient of Ph4AsTcO4 solubilities in given

organic solvent an in water corresponds to Dxc values for

corresponding extraction systems with c\c : c°R= 1 but with very lower

concentration of technetium in both phases. This points out that in the

case of Ph4 AsTcO4 any significant association of its molecules

probably does not take place in used solvents even at concentration

values close to values of solubility. Since the analytical concentration

of Ph4 AsTcO4 in saturated aqueous solution is very low it can be

expected it is completely dissociated in this solution. In such a case

the solubility values can be used for KTc calculation if the relation (3)

is transformed into the form:

(18)
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where S ^ is the Ph4 AsTcC>4 solubility in an organic solvent and Saq

is its solubility in water providing [R+]aq= [TcO4]aq= Saq
 a n ^

[Ph4 AsTcO4 ]OTg = S^g. Values of KTco4 calculated according the

relation (18) are ginven in Tab.2
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Table 1.
EXTRACTION CONSTANTS OF INDIVIDUAL ANIONS AND ION-PAIRS

CHLOROFORM

K-Tco4

KToO4-C

3.71 xlO 6 (Fig. l,NaCl,eq.4)
3.89xlO6(Fig.l,HCl,eq.l4)

4.06xl06 -.. , u r , , A,
T- (Fig.l,HCl,eq.4)

3.79X106 V 6 M

3.52xlO6(Fig.3,lcl,eq.4)

1

1.88 x 104 (Fig.l,NaCl,eq.l5)
1.75xlO4(Fig.l,HCl,eq.l5)
1.77xlO4(Fig.l,HCl,eq.l4)

1.80X104
 /c,. ., ,-,,_ 1<:,

1.81X104 ( F l g 3 ' C 1 ' C q l 5 )

KCI |

1.95 xlO 2 (Fig.l,HCl,eq.4)

2.09X102 y ,y
2.02X102 ( K T c O 4 / ^ T c O 4 - C . )

KTcO4-NO3

KNO3

.0 + 0.5) xlO 2 (eqs.6,14,15)

5.41x03(KTcO4/KTco4_No3)

K-TcO4-ClO4

6.8 ± 0.5 (eqs.6,14,15)

Kcio4

5.6xl05(KTcO4/KTco4_cio4)

NITROBENZENE

Kjco4

KTcO4-C

(2.5±0.3) x 107

(eqs.3,18,.DRTc .C6 H5 NO2 /H2 0 )

4.58xl05(Fig.2,NaCl,eq.l5)

3.82X105 g.2,HCl,eq.l4)
4.20X105 V 6 H

Kci |

60 (KTco4 /K T c o 4 _ci)

KTcO4-NO3

c
KNO3

? .6±0.3)xl0 3 (eqs.6,14,15)

6.98xl03(KTco4/KTcO4_No3)

K T C O 4 - C 1 O 4

Kcio4

>.7±0.2 (eqs.6,14,15)

9.20xl06(KTco4/KTcO4_cio4)
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Table 2.
SOLUBILITY OF TETRAPHENYLARSONIUM PERTECHNETATE AND KTco4 VALUES

WATER

2.68 x l(T5m ol.dnT3

CHLOROFORM

1.77xlO-3mol.dnT3

KTcO4=2.46xl06

(eq.18)

NITROBENZENE

1.96xlO-2mol.dm-3

KTco4=2.72xl07

(eq.18)
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Flg.1 Relationship between the distribution ratio of technetium and initial concentration of
tetraphenylarsonium chloride in chloroform. Aqueous phase: O - 0.5 M NaCl, • - 0.5 M HC1,
V- 0.5 M NaNOj, • - 0.5 M HNOj
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Fig.2 Relationship between the distribution ratio of technetium and initial concentration of
tetraphenylarsonium chloride in nitrobenzene. Aqueous phase: O - 0.5 M NaCl, • - 0.5 MHC1,
V- 0.5MNaNQ}, • - 0.5MHNO,
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Fig.3 Influence of hydrogen ion concentration in aqueous phase on distribution ratio of technetium at
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PI14 AsCl in chloroform; Aqueous phase: O, • - 0.5 M (H, Na) Cl ; V , • - 0.5 M
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Fig.5 The percentage of TCO4 extraction vs. initial concentration of TCO4 in aqueous phase.

Organic phase: 1.28 x 10~* M Ph4 AsCl in chloroform: Aqueous phase: "TCO4 + """TcOj
in deionized water.
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Fig.6 The percentage of TCO4 extraction vs. initial concentration of TcOj in aqueous phase.

Organic phase: 1 .28x10^ M Ph4 AsCl in nitrobenzene; Aqueous phase: "TCO4 +

9 9 mTc04 ' n deionized water.
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Fig.7 Logarithmic plots of distribution ratio TCO4 vs. initial concentration of competitive anion in

aqueous phase. Organic phase: l.lOx 10"4 M Ph4 AsTcO4 in chloroform, Aqueous phase:

O - NaCl, • - NaNO3 , V - NaCIO4 .
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Fig.8 Logarithmic plots of distribution ratio TcO4 vs. initial concentration of competitive anion in

aqueous phase. Organic phase: 1.26 x 10"4 M Ph4 AsTcO4 in nitrobenzene, Aqueous phase:

O - NaCl, • - NaNO3 , V - NaC104 .
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EXTRACTION OF PERTECHNETATE WITH
TETRAPHENYLPHOSPHONIUM IN THE PRESENCE
OF VARIOUS ACIDS, SALTS AND HYDROXIDES.

R. KOPUNEC,* F. N. ABUDEAB,' S. SKRASKOVA,"

* Department of Nuclear Chemistry, Faculty of Natural Sciences,
Comenius University, SK-842 15 Bratislava, Slovak Republic

** Institute of Oncology of St.EHzabet, Clinic of Nuclear Medicine,
SK-812 50 Bratislava, Slovak Republic.

Solvent extraction of pertechnetate anions from aqueous

solutions of some mineral acids (HCl, HNO2, HCIO4, H2SO4),

(NaCl, NaNO3, NaClO4, K2CrOA, NaCO3) and NaOH and

NH4 OH by tetraphenylphosphonium chloride in chloroform and

nitrobenzene was studied. The results are presented in the form of

the dependencies of extraction characteristics ofTcO^ (distribution

ratio, percentage of extraction) on the (Cf,Hs)4PCl, H+ and

competitive anion concentrations. The solvent extraction of sub- and

super- stoichiometric ratio ofTcO~A: (C^HS)AP^ was performed.

The extraction constant values of ion pairs TcO~A - Cl~, TcO~A - NO^,

TcO-A-ClO~A and of individual anions TcO'A, Cl~, NOj, CIO~ were

calculated.
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Tetraphenylarsonium was used as a reagent in reactions with a

number of inorganic and organic anions1-9. With large univalent

anions it creates in water little soluble salts, however, many of them

are well extractable into polar organic solvents in the form of ion

associate.Tetraphenylphosphonium as an extraction agent is usually

used in hydroxide or chloride forms which are relative well soluble

in water too. In some cases it is also a suitable reagent for

substoichiometric separations of anions by extraction8. For

quantitative isolation of very small amounts of an element by means

of liquid extraction the extraction constant value should be of

the order 105 or more. If it is necessary to separate one anion from

another quantitatively, the ratio of their extraction constant values

must be 104 at ordinary extraction (with excess of extraction agent)

and more than 102 to reach the same degree of selectivity when a

substoichiometric amount of reagent is used and if the original

concentration of the two anions is equal. However, when one of

these anions is pertechnetate, it is usually amin or component of the

system comparable with other anions. On the other hand, the

extraction constant value for the TCO4 - (C6 H5 )4 P
+ ion pair is

high, comparing with values for several common anions589 and

this provides conditions for its effective separation into organic

phase. For example, the distribution ratio values for perrhenate, the

closest chemical analog of pertechnetate, are far highest from the

large number of anions studied5'9. Values 106 and 107 are given for

the TcO~ distribution ratio at the extraction with Ph4As+( Ph =

C6 H 5 ) and Ph4 P
+respectively (10"4 mol dm"3 solutions) from the

Na2CO3 solution (pH = 10) into chloroform10. Although ionic
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radii for Ph4As+ and Ph 4 P + differ from each other only by

appr.1% and theirs ionic volumes in various solvents are very

close too11, it is interesting that the given value of extraction

constant for Ph4 P
+ - ReO~ ion pair (chloroform as organic solvent)

is several times higher8 than that for Ph4 As+- ReO~ while values

of this constant for ionic pairs with perchlorate or permanganate are

given the same. In contrast, some data about fivetimes larger value

of extraction constant for Ph4 As+ - ReO~ ion pair comparing with

Ph 4 P + -ReO; are known1.

This work related to previous one12 devoted to the extraction of

Ph4 As+- ReO" ion pair is oriented to a study of Ph4 P
+- TcO" ion

pair extraction characteristics using water phases of various
compositions and chloroform or nitrobenzene as an organic
phase.

EXPERIMENTAL

Tetraphenylphosphonium chloride contents > 98%, ( Merck,

Germany), sodium chloride Suprapur ( Merck, Germany ) and other

reagents and solvents of analytical grade were used without

additional purification. 99Tc was used either as a stock solution

(0.15mol dm"3 TcO^ ) or, when necessary, as a standard solution

(750 mg 99Tc per gram of solution) of ammonium pertechnetate

(Amersham, England). 99mTc like a tracer was added to the initial
99Tc solutions to simplify measurements of technetium

concentration, if necessary. Amertec II generator ( Amersham,

England ) was used as a 99mTc source ( available activity 15 GBq ).

The ""^TcO^ content was eluated from the generator usually by 5 ml

of physiological solution. The extraction was performed in a glass
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test tube placed in a rotating extractor at 22 + 1 °C and 1:1

phase volume ratio and took 20 minutes (unless stated otherwise).

After finishing the extraction 0.1 - 2 ml aliquots of both phases were

taken out for radioactivity measurement and filled up to constant

volume with corresponding non-radioactive phase, if necessary.

Samples for 99Tc beta-activity measurements were prepared from

both standard and experimental solutions in the same way. A well-

type Nal(Tl) scintillation detector in connection with a single-

channel amplitude analyser NP420 ( MEV, Hungary ) was used for

measuring of the gamma activity of 99mTc samples. To estimate the

amount of 99Tc in solutions when necessary, the beta-activity of 99Tc

samples was measured to NV3101 spectrometric assembly (Tesla,

Czech Republic). The activity measurment of samples was

performed with a standard error less than 1%.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In analytical practice generally, tetraphenylarsonium and

tetraphenylphosphonium chlorides are regarded as very close in both

gravimetric and extractive methods of some anions content

determination. Presence of other anions than determined can play an

important role in both cases, however, while in the first case it is

mainly the solubility of particular salts in water medium, in the case

of extractive method important role is played by behaviour of the

reagent itself, by the component to be determined and by other

components of the reaction medium in both water and organic phases

and in the extraction system as a whole. It is mainly the question of
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ionic dissociation, molecule association, possible protonisation and

extractive participation at various concentration conditions1. In one

of the first works in this direction in which tetraphenylphosphonium

chloride was used for the extraction of perrhenate anion, an

important role of chloride anion not only to rhenium but to the

reagent itself distribution ratios was pointed out. It is interesting that

the value of the ReO^ - Ph4 P
+ ion pair distribution ratio is in the

presence of 0.1 mol dm'3 NaCl higher (~ 800) than that of the

ReC>4 - Ph4 As+ ( ~ 500) while in the NaCl absence the situation is

reversal ( D ~ 1800 and 6250 respectively), when 0.05 mol dm"3

reagent solution in chloroform as organic phase were used. As the

publications about TCO4 extraction with tetraphenylphosphonium

are rare910 and the competitive influence of some anions can be

estimated indirectly only5-8, TcO4 extraction with this reagent

in the presence of various anions from acidic ( HC1, HNO3,

HCIO4, H2 SO4 ), neutral ( NaCl, NaNO3 , NaClO4, K2 CrO4 )

and basic ( NaOH, NH4 OH, Na2 CO3 ) water solutions into

chloroform was studied in this work. Results of these experiments

are given in Figs. 1-11 in the form of logarithmic dependencies of the

pertechnetate distribution ratio on concentration values of the

competitive anion containing component for four different

extraction reagent concentrations. It can be seen from given data

that, according to their competitive power, the investigated anions

can be arranged in the order CIO4 » NOJ > Cl~> OH" , SO4",

C1O4", CO3-. In all the cases a decrease of pertechnetate distribution

ratio values can be observed in greater or smaller extent with the

concentration of extraction reagent decrease at constant

macrocomponent concentration of competitive anion in water phase.
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Water phase acidity changes ( equal values of HC1 and NaCl, HNO3

and NaNO3, HC104 and NaC104 concentrations ) have no great

influence on DTc values in studied systems at equal extraction

reagent concentrations. The dependence of pertechnetate distribution

ratio values is most expressive for concentration of the anion with

high competitive power ( C1O4, NOJ ) in entire investigated region

of reagent concentrations. Such a dependence is weakly expressed

for anions with low competitive power ( SO4~, CO\~, CrO4~ ). It is

interesting that NaOH and NH4OH have different degree of

influence especially at higher concentration values which is probably

connected with their different influence to the degree of Ph4 POH

dissociation in water phase.

Assuming type A" anion in the presence of R+ cation (where

R + = Ph4 P
+) creates in water phase only one ionic associate type

RA extractable into organic phase, equilibrium in the extraction

system for this pair of ions can be expressed by following general

scheme:

(H,M)Aaq

RAaq< K i ( R A )

X KD(RA)

Kn(RA)
R A O T g < > RnAnorg (1)

wher K j , KH , KD and Kn are the constants of dissociation,

protonisation, distribution and association for RA and ( H, M ) A
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respectively. This scheme includes also the case when the extraction

system contains an excess of A" anions ( e.g. in the form of salt MA

or acid HA ) comparing with the tetraphenylphosphonium content.

Similar scheme should be considered for any other anion present in

the extraction system (e.g. TcO") which is competitive to the given

A" anion. The extraction equilibrium for R+and A" ion pair

expressed by the relation

aq H"K-aq

can be characterised quantitatively by a two-phase constant of

stability K _ of ionic associate RA:

A~

= Kp(R A)
A~ [R+]aq[A"]aq [RA]aqKi(RA) Ki(RA)

The KA- constant in accordance with the relation (2) has the

meaning of an individual extraxtion constant for A" anion. If the

anion concentration [A" ]^ is equal to the overall analytical

concentration A in water phase, i.e. [A~]aq = CA^, and only

monomeric form RA exists in organic phase then [RA]org = CAaq

and

°Aorg = _ E ? A _
A CAaq[R+]aq [R+]aq
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where DA is the component A distribution ratio. Distribution ratio

of the reagent (R) related to A is

DR(A) - t^lorg [RA]org
[R+]aq+[RAH+]aq

and the concentration [ R+]aq in the eq.(4) at Vaq = VOig has a

value:

Jaq

t A-WJP

where c£ is initial concentration of reagent in organic (or aqueous)

phase.

If the A~ anion and TcO~ anion are present in the extraction

system at the same time, the equilibrium state of the competitive

processes of the A" and TcO~ anions extraction can be expressed

either by KA- and KTCO^ values according to the equation (3) or

(4) for two parallel reactions of type (2) or as a consecutive

proceeding process of anion exchange between water and organic

phases according to the reaction:

+ RAOTg < > RTcO4 o r g + A ^ (7)

The equilibrium constatn of this process ( so called extraction

exchange constant) KTc0__A_ can be expressed by the equation:
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= [RTcO4]org[A ]aq = KD(RTc04)Ki(RA)
KD(RA)Ki(RTcO4)

(8)

DA

where DTc is the pertechnetate distribution ratio whereby fulfilling of

equal conditions like in the case of eq.(4) is assumed. A relation

analogic to (5) is valid for reagent (R) to pertechnetate distribution

ratio in which symbol A has been changed for TCO4. An overall

reagent DR distribution ratio with regard to both anions is equal :

D R = [RA]Ofg+[RTcO4]org

[RAJaq+[RTcO4]aq+[RAH+]aq+[RTcO4H+]aq+[R+]aq

(9)

and [ R+] value can be calculated according to the relation:

[ R + ] a q =

Ki(RTcO4)

where F is

-TH+l f K H ( R A ) r A -- [ H Jaq( K . ( R A ) LA

In a simple case, when TcO4 is present in the system in trace

concentration and eq. (4) conditions are fulfilled, i.e. CRaq = [R+]aq,

CAaq = [A~]aq, cTcaq = [TcO4 ] a q , the [R+]a q value can be calculated

according to the simplified relation:
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if the distribution ratio DR (A) value is known at given concentration

of majority anion A~ in water phase. However, such data are in

literature rare and experimental conditions for their determination are

defined incompletely59 and the same is valid for values of individual

extraction constants of some anions calculated8 from such data.

The situation becomes simplier in the case when majority anion

A~ is practically not extracted with tetraphenylphosphonium cation

and [R+ ] a q = c° . Then the relation (4) for TcO~ can be expressed in

the form:

In the case when majority anion A" is very well extracted with

R+and c^ is regarding to c£ in large excess, i.e. [RA]org = c° ,

relation (8) can be expressed in the form:

_ DTc C°

Using relations(12) and (13), all experimental data given in Figs. 1-11

were processed. The systems containing NH4 OH, H2 SO4 ,

Na2 CO3 and K2 C1O4 like anionic macrocomponent correspond

with the relation (12) practically for all extraction reagent

concentrations and for all anionic macrocomponent concentrations.

Remaining systems (with HC1, NaCl, HNO3, NaNO3, HC1O4,
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NaC104, NaOH) approach the former ones by calculated KTcO-

value only at low concentration of anionic macrocomponent. The

K T C Q- value, calculated from the relation (13) for systems containing

HCIO4 , NaC104, HNO3 and NaNO3 like a macrocomponent, tends

to a constant merely at higher anion A" concentration values ( [ c^ ]

> 5x10~2 mol dm"3 ). For systems with HC1 and NaCl, limit

KTc0-_cl_ values are reached only at concentrations [ c° ] > 0.5 mol

dm-3. Calculated KT __• or K~~_ A_ values determined in these
1CVJ 1CVJ^ - A

experiments are given in Tab.l. The KA- values were calculated as

the average KTcO- value (2.74xlO5) ratio to the K.TcO__A_ value for

corresponding solutions of salts. Overmentioned KTcO- value is little

lower than the value KReO- = 4xlO5 published in Tribalat's work1,

however, our determined K c r value compared with the same author

value ( Kcl_s25) is lower too, so that KTcO__A_ and KR e C r_c r

values ( ~ 1.6xlO4 ) are quite close. The KNO- given in the work8 is

approximately two times higher than ours and this is probably

connected with different assumptions about reagent distribution in

phases and different ways of KA- calculation ( equations 4 and 12

respectively).

The dependence of distribution ratio DTc values on initial

tetraphenylphosphonium concentration in chloroform is shown in

Fig. 12 in logarithmic scale. This dependence at TcO~ extraction

from 0.1 mol dm"3 water solutions of HC1, HNO3 and H2 SO4 can

be approximated practically in entire region of extraction reagent

concentrations by straight lines which slopes are very close to 1,

i.e. TcO" in extraction process enters the reaction with
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tetraphenylphosphonium in the molar ratio 1:1. From the point of

view of technetium extraction efficiency, water phases can be

arranged in the order H2SO4 > HCl > HNO3 at which TcO~is

extracted from H2 SO4 medium almost exclusively according to the

eq. (2), from HNO3 medium prevailingly according to the eq. (7)

and from HCl medium in both ways depending on extraction reagent

phase distribution5.

It is known that the nature of organic solvent used has a great

influence on the extraction of complexes of ion associate types. For

this reason we used for comparison chloroform and nitrobenzene

which have large difference in their dielectric constants. The Dj c

dependence on the extraction reagent initial concentration in

chloroform and nitrobenzene are given in the Fig. 13 and Fig 14

respectively in logarithmic coordinates and they correspond to the

TcO; extraction from 0.5 mol dnT3 NaCl, HCl, NaNO3 and HNO3

aqueous solutions. It can be seen that the TcO~ extraction into

nitrobenzene is, under otherwise equal conditions, obviously more

effective comparing with chloroform, especially at the extraction

from chloride medium. Djc values for nitrobenzene at higher c^

values approach a constant for TcO~ extraction from NaCl and HCl

solutions (Die > 103) as well as from NaNC»3 solution ( Dxc>102).

From linear sections of dependencies given in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14,

KTcCr_A- values were calculated (Tab.l) using the relation (13)

provided that all reagent is in organic phase. Remarkable difference

between chloroform and nitrobenzene can be observed mainly at the

extraction from chloride media when the difference between
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KTcO-_cr values reaches about one half of an order for these

solutions.

In Fig. 15 and Fig. 16 dependencies of technetium distribution ratio

from hydrogen ions concentration are given at constant ionic strenght

for 0.5 mol dm"3 aqueous solutions (Na, H )C1, (Na, H )NC«3 and

(Na, H )C1O4 and two different concentrations of extraction reagent

in chloroform Fig. 15 and nitrobenzene Fig. 16. The change of

technetium extraction is very small or negligible by aqueous phase

acidity changes in the investigated range of [ H+ ] values in most

cases, only in the case of ( Na, H )NO3 - 0.01 mol dm"3 Ph4 PCI

systems a moderate decrease of technetium extraction with [ H+ ]

increasing can be observed. It means that imperfect HTCO4

dissociation or extraction reagent protonisation in used aqueous

phases does not manifest by the technetium extraction. From the

point of view of organic solvents used, the greatest difference in

technetium distribution ratio values is in chloride aqueous media

while the smallest one is in perchlorate aqueous media.

Using 99Tc0~( 99mTc0~) with various 99Tc concentrations and

Ph4 PCI solutions with given concentrations in chloroform and

nitrobenzene, a pertechnetate extraction titration was accomplished

according to the equation (2). Initial 99Tc0~ concentration in

aqueous phase was determined by 99Tc volume activity in this phase

compared with a standard sample with known 99Tc content. Tc

distribution in phases after extraction was determined by 99mTc

activity measurement. Results of these experiments are given in

Figs. 17 and Fig. 18 for chloroform and nitrobenzene organic phases

respectively. Each experimental point in Fig. 17 has been obtained as

an average value from two and in Fig. 18 from four independent
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experiments. Mean deviation of the arithmetic average for Ejc values

is less than 1 % to the right and less than 0.2 % to the left from the

point of equivalence. It results from the dependencies given that the

technetium extraction at substoichiometric ratio n ^ ^ : nTcO- < 1

(n° means overall mole numbers of given component in the system)

is virtually quantitative up to the point of equivalence. At

superequivalent ratio n^ p+ : nTcO- > 1 all tetraphenylphosphonium

reacts and extracted technetiumquotient is equal ETc = n ^ ^ : n
TcO-

This reality was utilized for preparation of Ph4 PTcO4 solutions with

known concentration in chloroform and nitrobenzene without free

extraction reagent (organic phase after extraction was washed twice

with deionized water). Contacting such organic phase with deionized

water, after some time an equilibrium extraction system was obtained

in which [ TcO~ ]aq = [ Ph4 P
+]aq. In this case the relation (3) can be

expressed in the form

[Ph4PTcO4]ore = [PI14PTCO4 k g = D T c

[TcO4"]aq[Ph4P+]aq [TO4]lq

where cTc is technetium concentration in equilibrium water phase

determined according to comparation of water phase volume activity

with standard sample. Average KTcO- value calculated after relation

(14) from 12 independent experiments for 3 different initial values

[Ph4 PTcO4 ]Jrg < 10"3 mol dm"3 is equal (1.3 ± 0.2) x 106 in the

case of water-chloroform system and (2.4 + 0.3) x 107 in the case of

water-nitrobenzene system. KTcO- values determined in this way can

be regarded the most reliable since the extraction system contains no
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anions competitive to TcO4 . Then an individual extraction constant

K-A- for any other anion A" and given organic solvent can be

calculated according to the relation

K.

if the value of the exchange extraction constant KTc0-_A-for the

TcO^ and A~pair of anions is known determined from another type

of experiments.

Solutions with known Ph4PTc04 concentration (doped with

99mTc) in chloroform or nitrobenzene ( [Ph4 PTcO4 ]°rg < lxlO"3

mol dm"3 ) were used as organic phase for a study of C\~, NO",

CIO" and TcO; anions competition at extraction redistribution with

Ph4P+cation in systems with exactly defined values of individual

components concentrations in both phases under equilibrium.

Deionized water and NaCl, NaNO3, NaC104 solutions with various

concentration were used as aqueous phases. Then after the extraction

equilibrium was reached, technetium concentration in both organic

and aqueous phases was determined by 99mTc activity measurement.

Results of these experiments are shown in Figs. 19 and Fig.20 in the

form log DTc VS. log c ^ (A = Cl~, NO", CIO;). log DTc at c ^ = 0

it is marked with dashed line. These data were used for KTcO__cr,

KTcO__NO and KTcO__clo_ calculations using the relation (8) in the

form:
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where AcTcorg is the difference between technetium concentrations in

two organic phases, first of which was contacted with deionized

water and second one with water solution of competitive anion with

starting concentration c° a q . If the drop of technetium concentration

in the organic phase after contact with deionized water is negligible

small comparing with the cjcorg then KTcO-_cr value can be

calculated according to the formula:

2c°A
07)

Tcorg

where c^aq is the initial A anion concentration value corresponding

to the DTc = 1 value in this case.
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Table. 1

Extraction constants of individual anions (KA- ) and extraction exchange constants of ion-pairs

Chloroform

(2.8±O.l)xlO5

(Figs. 1,4,5,8,9,10,11,17,19, eqs. 1
(1.3±O.2)xlO6 (a)

(Fig. 19, eq.14, c A - = 0 )

(1.8±0.1)xl04

(Figs.l,5,12,13,15,19,eqs.l3,16

73

(Eq.15, KTcO- (a)

(6.7 ± 0.5) x 102

(Figs. 2,6,13,15,19,eqs. 13,16)

2.0 xlO3

(Eq.15, KTc0-(a))

4.5 ±1.1
(Figs. 3,6,15,19,eqs.l3,16)

3.0 xlO5

(Eq.15, KT c 0- (a))

Nitrobenzene

KTCO;

(4.6 ± 0.2) x 105 (Fig .18, eq.14)
2,14)

(2.4±0.3)xl07 (b)

(Fig.20, eq.14, c A - = 0 )

K-TcOj-Cr

(5.5 ± 0.3) x 105 (Fig. 14,15, eq .13)

(1.8 ± 0.2) x 106 (Fig.20,eq. 16)

Kcr
44

(Eq.15, KTcO- (b)

KTCO-NO-

(4.3 ±0.5) xlO3

(Figs. 13,16,20,eqs. 13,16)

KNO"

5.6 xlO3

(Eq.15, KT c 0- (b))

K T C O 4 - -CIO-

2.7 ±0.3
(Figs. 16,20,eqs. 13,16)

KciO-

8.9 x 106

(Eq. 15, KT c 0- (b))
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Fig. 12 Logarthmic plots of distribution ratio of technetium vs.

initial concentration of Ph4 PCI in chloroform.

Aqueous phase: 1) 0.1M HNO3, 2) 0.1M HC1, 3)0.1M H2 SO4 .
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initial concentration of Ph4 PCI in chloroform. Aqueous phase:

1) 0.5M NaCl, 2) 0.5M HC1, 3) 0.5 M NaNO3 , 4) 0.5 M H N 0 3 .
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Fig.15 Influence of hydrogen ion concentration in aqueous phase

on distribtion ratio of technetium at constant ionic strength 0.5:

1,2) NaCI+HCI; 3,4) NaNO3 +HN0 3 ; 5,6) NaC104 +HCIO4 .

Organic phase: 1,3,5) 0.05 M and 2,4,6) 0.01 M Ph4PCl in

chloroform.
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Fig. 17 The percentage of TCO4 extraction vs.initial concentration

of TcOj in aqueous phase at constant initial concentration of

Ph4 PCI in chloroform.
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Fig. 18 The percentage of TcOj extraction vs.initial concentration

of TcOj in aqueous phase at constant initial concentration of

Ph4 PCI in nitrobenzen.
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Fig.20 Logarthmic plots of distribution ratio of technetium vs.

initial concentration of sodium salt in aqueous phase: 1) NaCl,

2) NaN0 3 , 3) NaC104. Initial organic phase: 9.98 x 10"4 M

Ph4 PTcO4 in nitrobenzen.
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EXTRACTION OF PERTECHNETATE BY TRIPHENYLTIN

CHLORIDE AND TRIOCTYLTIN CHLORIDE

R. KOPUNEC, F. N. ABUDEAB

Department of Nuclear Chemistry, Faculty of Natural Sciences, Comenius
University, SK 842 15 Bratislava, Slovak Republic

The extraction ofpertechnetate inform of ionogene associates with

triphenyltin and trioctyltin cations into chloroform, benzene, toluene and

nitrobenzene was studied. As aqueous phases solutions of " m TcO~A in

deionized water and in diluted solutions ofNaCl, HCl, NaNOj , HNO3

NaClO/\, HCIO4 and NaOH were used. What concerns organic phases,

at the use of triphenyltin chloride the extractibility of pertechnetate

increases in the sequence: toluene « chloroform, benzene <

nitrobenzene and approximately in the sequence: NaOH < NaCl, HCl <

NaNO-i < H2O < NaClO* concerning aqueous phases. For trioctyltin

chloride in chloroform the extractibility of TcO^ increases

approximately in the sequence of aqueous phases : NaOH < HCl,

NaNOj ,NaClO^ , NaCl « #2 O and in nilobenzene in the sequence

NaOH < NaClO4 < HCl < NaNO3, NaCl « H2 0. The extractibility

for trioctyltin chloride is in general slightly lower as compared with

triphenyltin chloride. The results of the extraction are presented in the

form of graphical plots oftechnetium distribution ratio (Djc, log Djc )

or extraction yield ( Ejc , % ) against concentration of the investigated

component in aqueous or organic phase. In some of the studied systems

practically quantitative extraction of pertechnetate into organic phase

has been achieved.

The extraction of ionic associates represnts a method

relatively often used for separation and preconcentration of trace
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amounts of anionic forms of many elements, metals, as well as

metalloids. In particular, monovalent complexs anions and

voluminous oxoanions are well extracted in the form of ionic pairs

e.g. with quaternary ammonium base1'2 and other elementoorganic

and organometallic compounds of "onium" type3"10. Unlike the

first case when tetraphenylammonium base probably does not exist

(respectively is not known), tetraphenylphosphonium,

tetraphenylarsonium4 and tetraphenylstibonium10 represent

extraction agents effective for several anions. In difference to the

last stated, divalent bases as triphenylarsenic dihydroxide and

triphenylantimony dihydroxide react with monohydric (HA) and

polyhydric (HnA) acids like monobasic compounds yielding

hydroxycompounds of type: Ph3 Sb(OH)Hn_]A ( were Ph = Cs H5)

which however are badly extracted into chloroform6. Using

triphenylsulfonium chloride5, triphenyllead hydroxide8 and

triphenyltin hydroxide3'7, monohydric, as well as polyhydric acids

are more or less extracted. Their extraction power concerning

monvalent anions is in general weaker as compared with

tetraphenyl-onium reagents but significantly stronger than in the

case of tetraphenyldihydroxyderivatives. It is interesting, whereas

oxoanions type XO4 are extracted very well5 by

triphenylsulfonium chloride in chloroform in the sequence : MnO^

> CIO4 , ReO^, the extraction of ReO^ by the solution of

triphenyltin hydroxide in benzene is very weak3. In a similar way,

among the anions of type XO4, XO3", XO^", XO^~ the extraction

of perrhenate by dinonyltin dinitrate in chloroform containing 25

vol.% of tributylphosphate is the weakest9.
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It is known that at the extraction of ionic associates (ionic

pairs) volume of ions, magnitude, spatial distribution and mutal

relation of their charges and permeability of the organic solvent

play a significant role. Apart from that there exists a lot of further

factors influencing the formation of ions in question, their

association and distribution in the phases of the extraction system.

In the above mentioned cases one has in principle to do with

competitive processes of extraction distribution for two or more

anions with the cation of the extraction agent.

In the case of pertechnetate, the extraction have been

performed only with tetraphenylarsonium11'14 and

tetraphenylphosphonium12 from strong basic1112 or strong

acidic1314 medium mainly with the aim of technetium isolation. A

detailled investigation was performed for the mechanism of

pertechnetate extraction with tetraphenylarsonium in chloroform1516

and of the competitive influence of some anions upon the

pertechnetate at extraction distribution systems containing

tetraphenylarsonium17 and tetraphenylphosphonium18 in

chloroform and nitrobenzene. A preliminary study of pertechnetate

extraction with triphenyltin chloride19'20 showed that it was possible

to find conditions for a practically quantitative extraction of

technetium with this reagent. In this work more complete results of

the study of pertechnetate extraction using triphenyltin chloride and

trioctyltin chloride in different organic solvents in the presence of

other anions in aqueous phase are presented.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Triphenyltin chloride (Ph3 SnCl) for synthesis, assay 99%

(Merck-Schuchard, Germany ), trioctyltin chloride (Oct3 SnCl),

assay > 98 % (Fluka, Swizerland), methylalcohol

spectrophotometric grade and other reagents and solvents used were

p.a. grade. The stock solution of triphenyltin chloride in organic

solution (if not other statement) was agitated before its use with the

same volume of 1 mol dm"3 aqueous solution of HC1 and then two

times with 2 mol dm"3 water solution of NaCl. hi some cases the

triphenyltin chloride was converted into triphenyltin hydroxide by

triple agitation of organic phase with 0.1 mol dm"3 water solution

of NaOH and finally once more with water. The completness of the

conversion was checked by addition of AgNO3 to the washing

aqueous phase after its separation. The concentration of the

extraction agent in the initial organic phase was checked by UV-

spectrophotometry measuring its absorbance in methylalcohol20.

Generator type Amertec II (Amersham, England) was used as

source of """TcO^ ( available activity 15 GBq). The content of

99mTc was usually eluted from the generator by 5 ml of

physiological solution. The extraction (15 minutes) was performed

in a glass test tube and a rotating extractor at 22 ± 1 ° C and 1:1

phase volume ratio ( if not other statement). After the extraction

0.1- 2 ml aliquots of both phases were taken ( and if necessary

made up to equal volumes with the corresponding non radioactive

phase) for the measurement of radioactivity. A well-type Nal(Tl)

scintillation detector in connection with single-channel amplitude
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analyser NP420 ( MEV, Hungary ) was used for measuring the

gamma activity of 99mTc samples. The activity measurement of

samples was performed on a confidence level of 0.95 with a relative

standard deviation less than 1%. The pH value of solutions was

measured with a precision of 0.01 pH units using a digital pH/mV-

meter type CPH 51 ( Radelkis, Hungary ) in connection with a

combination glass electrode type OP - 0808P ( Crytur, Czech

Republic).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the initial experiments of this work dedicated to the

extraction of pertechnetate from aqueous solutions having pH 4-12,

0.03 mol dm~3 solution of triphenyltin hydroxide in chloroform was

used. Equilibrium pH values of the aqueous phase after the

extraction has been shifted in the range 7.4 - 11.9 and technetium

distribution ratio has correspondingly been in the range 2xlO"2 -

lxlO"4. In this pH range more than 99.95 % of the extraction agent

is in the organic phase when working in benzene3. In a weak acidic

medium at pH < 3.2 - 2.5 the content of the reagent decreases

below 99 % and the degree of the decrease depends on the used

acid3'9. For instance, at pH~0.6 approximately 20 % of the reagent

is present in the organic phase if H2 SO4 is used but cca 90 % of

the reagent is present in the organic phase in the case of HNO3 and

the distribution ratios for anions of the both mentioned acids are

very low (~ 10"3 ). At pH 0.9 - 4.2 and Ph3 SnOH concentration

equal to 1.33xlO~2 mol dm"3 the values of distribution ratio for

perrhenate3 are correspondingly in the range 0.004 - 0.01. Several
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monovalent anions (Cl~, Br , I , SCN~, NOJ) are however well

extracted ( E > 95%) even from acidic medium at pH~0.1 - 2,

whereas at pH~6 - 7 their extraction decreases to 1 - 4 %. It

probably can be brought in connection with the fact that

triphenyltin hydroxide occurs in benzene in the form of anhydride

and in extraction systems with acidic aqueous phase an equlibrium

of following type is quickly established:

aq + (Ph3Sn)2OOIg *» H2O + 2Ph3SnAaq <-> Ph3SnAorg

(1)

If in chloroform the extraction agent is present in hydroxide form,

its neutralization in a heterogenous system described by the reaction

formula

H2O + Ph3SnAaq <-» Ph3SnAorg

(2)

is probably also shifted to the acidic area but in a lower extent. In

the case of technetium microamounts such a pH adjustement in the

aqueous phase is connected with the introduction of an additional

competitive anion in the extraction system and consequently with

complications of extraction conditions. In further experiments we

therefore used the extraction agent in initial organic phase as

chloride. In such case the extraction process for pertechnetate can

be described by following equation

KD(RC1) ) R a < Ki(RC1) ) R ^ + C 1 ^ (3)
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) R T c O 4 a q < K D < R T C ° 4 ) >RTcO 4 o r E

(4)

or by the cumulative equation

q + RClorg < KTC-CI >RTcO4o,g + Cla"q (5)

where KD are distribution and Kj ionization constants for RC1,

resp. RTCO4 (R = Ph3 Sn); KTc_Ci is exchange extraction constant

for the anion pair TcO4 - Cl~ expressed by the relation

= KD(RTcO4)Ki(RCl) = DTc

KD(RCl)Ki(RTcO4) DCI

DTc and D c l are distribution ratios for TcO4 , resp. Cl . The

relation (3)-(6) are valid at the assumption that the extraction agent

is present in both, organic and aqueous phases in monomer forms.

High H+ion concentration in aqueous phase can cause its

association with present anions. Low H+ concentration can cause

formation of Ph3 SnOH. Under the conditions, when the extraction

agent is almost quantitatively present in organic phase (i.e.DRCi~

100), the constant KTc_cl can be expressed by the relation
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K n ^

where [RCl]^ is the initial concentration of the extraction reagent

in organic phase.

The dependence of the distribution ratio for pertechnetate (Dxc)

upon the initial concentration of hydrochloric, nitric and perchloric

acids in the aqueous phase is presented in logarithmic scale in

Fig.l. The Ph3 SnCl solution in chloroform was used for extraction

without any additional treatment. In general the dependences are

not linear and the range [H ]~10~ - 10" mol dm" they pass a

plateau or a maximum. More factors exercise here their influence,

e.g. the PI13 Sn+ distribution ratio can decrease with the acidity

growth if the anion of the acid is weakly extracted (e.g. NO3), but

it can increase inpresence of an other extracting anion (e.g. Cl~ )3, if

in the same time the last one represents a competitive anion for of

the extraction reaction is represented by chloride having a

concentration of 0.1 mol dm"3, systems with HNO3 and HCIO4

contain as many as three competitive anions (without taking in

account OH~). The highest DTc values are achieved from the

HCIO4 medium followed by HC1 and HNO3 . Maximal extraction

values for the extraction of technetium exceed many times values

determined for rhenium3 what can probably be caused as a

consequence of the use of more available (more polar) solvent and

of a higher concentration of the extraction agent.

In Fig.2 the dependence of the technetium distribution ratio on

the concentration of the extraction agent is shown for the extraction

into chloroform from the medium of diluted HC1 and HNO3 . From
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a 0.25 mol dm"3 HNO3 in a concentration range of extraction agent

equal to 10^*- 10""1 mol dm"3, pertechnetate is practically not

extracted (ET C ~1%). The extraction of technetium from a 2.5x10"

mol dm"3 HC1 has a significant increase in the concentration range

of Ph3SnCl HT4- 10"2 mol dm"3 but a further increase of the

extraction agent concentration up to 0.1 mol dm"3, the DTC value

shows only a small change. A role is here played not only by the

changes of chloride ion concentration in the investigated system but

also by the change of pH value in the aqueous phase caused by the

change of the extraction agent concentration. In Fig.3 the

dependence of the distribution ratio Djc on the initial concentration

of the Ph3 SnCl in chloroform and on the pH value (in brackets at

experimental points) of the equilibrium aqueous phase at the

extraction of pertechnetate from its solution in deionized water is

presented. It can be seen that an increase of the acidity in the

aqueous phase with the increase of the extraction agent

concentration occures and a maximum of the DTc value lies in the

pH range 2.7 - 3.0. At the use of aqueous phase with pH < 2.5 and

of extraction agent concentration 0.1 mol dm"3 the pH value the

aqueous phase becomes higher after the extraction as compared

with the initial state. The dependence of the technetium extraction

yield on the initial pH value of the aqueous phase is presented in

Fig.4. The curve 1 corresponds to the use of non-treated organic

phase and the curve 2 to the treated one according to the description

given in the experimental part. The influence of chloride ion

concentration (added to the aqueous phase in the form of NaCl) on

the extraction of technetium is illustrated in Fig.5 (in brackets

equilibrium values of pH are listed). It can be seen that an increase
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of Cl~ion concentration over 0.1 mol dm 3 significantly decreases

the extraction of technetium. The comparison of the influence of

different anions on the distribution ratio at two concentration values

of the extraction agent in chloroform is presented in Fig. 6. As initial

aqueous phase 5 x 10~3 - 1.0 mol dm"3 solution of corresponding

sodium salts (NaCl, NaNO3, NaC104 ) with addition of "mTcO4

were used. At the use of 0.1 mol dm"3 Ph3 SnCl the TCO4

extraction is decreased by anions in the sequence: Cl~ < NOJ <

CIO4 ; for 0.01 mol dm"3 Ph3 SnCl the sequence is as follows:

NOJ = CIO4 < Cl". In the case of 0.1 mol dm"3 Ph3 SnCl an

increase of Cl" concentration by one decimal order lower the DTc

value approximately by one order, i.e. the extraction runs to a great

extent according the equation (5) when practically all extraction

agent is contained in organic phase. As it follows from data

presented in Fig.5 not even in this case the pH value remains

constant, hi the rest of cases presented in Fig. 6 the dependence of

log DTc on log cNlA is less significant, hi these systems the

extraction agent is probably distribution to a great extent in both

phases and the extraction mechanism according equation(4) as well

as (5) can apply. In such case the curves 2,3,4,5 culd represent the

result of one reaction of type (4) and of two exchange reaction of

type (5):

R(Cl,NO3)oa, < K ™ N ° 3 )RTcO4org + (CT,NO3-)aq

(8)

+R(ci,cio4)olE< * w * 4 >RTco40rg+(cr,ciO4-)aq

(9)
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The distribution ratio " " T c can in this case at Vaq = Vorg be

expressed on the basis of equation (4) by the relation

'Tc - ^ T c L ^ - Jaq

(10)

where KTc = KD(RTcO4 ) / Kj (RTcO4 ) represents an individual

constant of pertechnetate extraction determined from the

equilibrium state of the equation

KTC >RTcO4<Mg (11)

and DR represents the total distribution ratio of the extraction agent

D l JL .̂̂ -'i lore* ' I A v i i v y * lorcr

R " [R11^7[RC^T[RNO3laq

Analogous relationships apply for systems containing Ph3 SnCl and

NaC104 . If the association of Ph3 Sn+ with anions in aqueous

phase is negligible then the relationship (10) becomes even simpler.

When the distribution ratio for the extraction agent shows a very

low value, as it is probably in the case of Ph3 SnNO3 and it is

fully dissociated, then the Kj c value is in accordance with

relationship (10) expressed as the ratio of DTc divided by the initial

concentration of the agent. Unfortunately, data referring to solution
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and to systems containing reagents of R3 SnA type are extremely

seldom.

It was interesting to compare the extractibility of Ph3 SnCl

using organic solvents having different dielectric constants with a

broader choice of aqueous phases. As organic phases 0.001 - 0.05

mol dm"3 solution of Ph3 SnCl in chloroform, benzene, toluene and

nitrobenzene were used. 0.01 mol dm"3 solution of NaCl, HC1,

NaNO3, NaClO4, NaOH, 0.1 mol dm"3 solution of NaOH and

deionized water containing "mTcO4 served as initial aqueous

solution. The results of the experiments are presented in Fig. 7-10 as

dependences of log DTc on log CRC1 . On the basis of the mentioned

dependences it can be concluded that among all investigated

solvents the best pertechnetate extraction has been achieved from

the NaClO4 medium and from this point of view the solvents can

be put in the follwing sequence: toluene « chloroform, benzene <

nitrobenzene. Whereas for toluene DTc < 1, for chloroform

maximal values DTc ~ 40 - 50, for nitrobenzene Dxc ~ 100. It

means that at the corresponding condtions practically quantitative

extraction of Ph3 SnTcC>4 ion associate can be attained. The slope

of the dependence of log Dj c vs. log CRCI is at lower c£cl values

approximately equal to 1. The pertechnetate is extracted in the

lowest extent from NaOH medium where in the majority of cases

Djc < 0.01, with the exception of nitrobenzene where the Dxc

values are slightly higher. From the point of view of technetium

extractibility, aqueous phases can be arranged approximately in the

sequence: NaClO4 > H2 O, NaNO3 > HC1, NaCl > NaOH. This

sequence applies especially to lower concentrations of extraction

agent. It is interesting that whereas in extraction systems containing
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Ph4 AsCl17 or Ph4 PCI18 as extraction reagent, C1O4 is a strong

competitive anion to TcO4; in the case of Ph3 SnCl the situation is

quite other and suitable conditions for TcO4 separation from

CIO4 with the use of Ph3 SnCl can probably be found.

Owing to the fact that Ph3 Sn+ is not sufficiently stabile against

oxidants and some acids and some of its chemical forms are

appreciably soluble in acid aqueous solutions39, alkylderivatives9

of type R2 SnA or R3 SnA2 are consider as more available

extraction of oxoanions. Their application is however restricted by

their low solubility in inert solvents to which therfore a

solubilizator of tributylphosphate, tributylphosphine oxide ect. type

has to be added. For comparison with Ph3 SnCl we used in this

work for pertechnetate extraction solution of trioctyltin chloride

(Oct3 SnCl) in chloroform and nirtobenzene without any

solubilizator. The same aqueous phases were used as in the

previous cases. Results obtained for chloroform are presented in

Fig. 11 and for nitrobenzene in Fig. 12. In general, it is possible to

say that the extractibility of Oct3 SnCl in both investigated solvents

is slightly lower as compared with Ph3 SnCl in the same solvents.

The sequence of extractibility from aqueous solution is however

changed to : H2 O » NaCl, NaC104, NaNO3 , HC1 > NaOH for

chloroform and H 2 O » NaCl > NaNO3 > HC1 > NaC104>

NaOH for nitrobenzene. The dependences of log DTc on log c£c,

are for H2 O , NaClO4, NaNO3, HC1, 0.1 mol dm"3 NaOH and

chloroform, as well as H2 O , NaCl, NaNO3, NaC104 in the case

of nitrobenzene approximately linear. As it follows from the

dependences presented in Fig. 11 and 12, extraction of pertechnetate

with efficiency of some ten per cents can be achieved with the use
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of Oct3 SnCl also without addition of solubilizer to the organic

phase. At the use of nitrobenzene extraction of TcO^ from aqueous

solution is higher than 95% already at the concentration 0.01

mol dm"3 of extraction agent. As compared with triphenyltin

chloride, the advantage of Oct3 SnCl used as extraction agent3, is

appart from its higher chemical stability in its low toxicity and low

solubility in water. Certain particularity of the used extraction

agents, in comparison with other similar ones, consists in the

supposed possibility of forming donor-acceptor bonds between

central atom of the extractant and oxygen atom of the extracted

oxoanion. Due to possible complex interactions of extraction agent

molecules in extraction systems (association in organic phase,

hydrolysis in aqueous phase, interphase distribution etc.) and to the

lack of quantitative data concerning these processes, mathemtical

treatment of experimental results is difficul.
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Fig.l Relationship betwen the log DTc and acid concentration in aqueous phase: 1- HNO3 , 2- HC1,

3-HC104 . Organic phase: 0.1 mol.dnT Ph3 SnCl in chloroform (without washing before

extraction).
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Fig.3 Relationship between the distribution ratio of pertechnetate and initial concentraction of the

mSnCl in chloroform. Aqueous phase: mTcO4 in deionized water (the numbers in

parentheses note the pH values at equilibrium).
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pH

Fig.4 The percentage of TCO4 extraction vs. initial value of pH. Organic phase: 0.1 mol.dm"3

Ph3 SnCl in chloroform 1 - without washing, 2 - with washing before extraction.

V o r g : V a q = 2 : 5.
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Fie.6 Logarithmic plots of distribution ratio of TcO4 vs. initial concentation of NaA salt in aqueous

phase: 1,6 - NaCl; 2,4 - NaNO3 ; 3 , 5 - NaC104 . Organic phase: 1,2 ,3 - 0.1 moLdm"3,4, 5, 6

0.01 mol.dm"3 Ph3 SnCl in chloroform.
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Fig.7 Logarithmic plots of distribution ratio of TcO4 vs. initial concentation of PI13 SnCl in

chlorofom. Aqueous phase: 1- 0.01 mol.dm"3 NaC104 , 2- 0.01 mol.dm"3 NaNO3 , 3- 0.01

mol.dm ~3 NaOH, 4 - 0.01 moLdm-3 HC1, 5 - 0.1 mol.dm "3 NaOH, 6 - deionized H 2 O ,

7 - 0.01 mol.dm-3 NaCl.
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Fig.8 Logarithmic plots of distribution ratio of TcO4 vs. initial concentation of Pb.3 SnCl
in benzene. Aqueous phase: idetical as in Fig . 7
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Fig. 10 Logarithmic plots of distribution ratio of TCO4 vs. initial concentation of Ph3 SnCl
in nitrobenzene. Aqueous phase: identical as in Fig . 7
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Fig. 11 Logarithmic plots of distribution ratio of TcO4 vs. initial concentation of

(Cg H 1 7 ) 3 SnCl in chloroform. Aqueous phase: identical as in Fig. 7
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Fig.12 Logarithmic plots of distribution ratio of TCO4 vs- initial concentation of

(Cg H 1 7) 3 SnCI in nitrobenzene. Aqueous phase: identical as in Fig. 7
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CONDUCTIVITY OF TETRAPHENYLARSONIUM,
TETRAPHENYLPHOSPHONIUM, TRIPHENYLTIN AND
TRIOCTYLTIN CHLORIDE AND PERTECHNETATE IN

NONAQUEOUS SOLUTIONS.

F. N. ABUDEAB, R. KOPUNEC

Department of Nuclear Chemistry, Faculty of Natural Sciences,Comenius
University, SK-842 15 Bratislava, Slovak Republic

Conductivity of tetraphenylarsonium chloride (Ph4AsCl),

tetraphenylphosphonium chloride (Ph4 PCI), tetraphenylarsonium

pertechnetate (Ph4AsTcO4), tetraphenylphosphonium

pertechmtate (Ph4PTcO4), triphenyltin chloride (Ph3SnCi) and

trioctyltin chloride (Oct^SnCl) solutions in nitrobenzene and

chloroform was studied On the basis of determined molar

conductivity A values at different concentrations of the electrolyte

in solution, values of dissociation degree of the electrolyte a, molar

conductivity at infinite dilution Ao and dissociation costant K^ for

compounds of type Ph4 (As or P) (Cl or TcO4) were calculated. It

was shown that for some of the investigated systems the

Kohlrausch^s empirical relation applies. In chloroform sultions a

parabolic dependence of molar conductivity on electrolyte

concentration was observed what testifies that a formation of ion

triplets at higher electrolyte concentration can occure.

The information on electrolytic dissociation of extraction

reagent and/or extracted compound in organic phase is important

from the point of view of extraction mechanism. It means the

extraction of some types of ion associates at the use of organic
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solvents (or their mixture) with high value of dielectric constant for

the preparation of organic phase1"5. When the organic phase consists

of a mixture of a low polar solvent with a higher polar solvent the

value of the organic phase dielectric constant can change in a pretty

broad range and the extraction of ion pair type compounds can

either increase or decrease with the change of the organic phase

composition34. Apart from changes in solvatation and indirectly

also in solubility of components present in organic phase, changes

in degree of electrolytic dissociation of ion pairs can then

participate too. A significant change in the dielectric constant of

organic phase can occure also as consequence of changed

concentration of extraction reagent or extracted compound what

consequently can cause changes in molar conductivity and in

dissociation constant calculated for a given compound6. For a

correct way for calculation of extraction constant it is necessary to

know in which extent the extraction reagent and the extracted ion

pairs are dissociated in organic phase. As an indirect evidence of

their full dissociation in organic phase the independence of the

exchange extraction constant of two cations or anions upon the

chemical character of the common counter ion in the given organic

solvent can serve2'7. But direct indicators of the dissociation of a

given component in organic phase are represented by values of

some its electrochemical characteristics in the solution8, first of all

by the value of its molar conductivity. Papers devoted to this aim

connected with the problem of ion pairs extraction are seldom6-9.

What concerns technetium, electrolytic dissociation of

pertechnetate ion associates with tetraphenylarsonium and

tetraphenylphosphonium cations in organic phases immiscibles with
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water can have a fair practical aspect too. Pertechnetate is very well

extrated by these reagents but its reextraction is not simple and can

be replaced by electrochemical deposition of technetium on a

metallic electrode directly in organic phase1011.

In this work conductivity of some extraction reagents and their

pertechnetate analogues dissolved in nitrobenzene and chloroform

was studied. Both these solvents are suitable and used for extraction

of ion pairs and in the same time they have different values of

dielectric constant.

EXPERIMENTAL

Tetraphenylarsonium chloride (Ph4 AsCl) monhydrate GR,

min. assay 99% ( Merck, Germany ), tetraphenylphosphonium

chloride (Ph4PCl), contents > 98% ( Merck, Germany ),

triphenyltin chloride (Ph3 SnCl) for synthesis, assay 99% ( Merck-

Schuchardt, Germany ), trioctyltin chloride ( Oct3 SnCl ), assay >

98% ( Fluka, Switzerland) were used such like they were acquired.

Other reagents and solvents were of analytical grade purity and they

were used without any additional purification.

99Tc was used in form of 0.15 M (M = mol dm"3 ) ammonium

pertechnetate stock solution ( Amersham, England ). The " T c

concentration in the initial solution was checked radiometrically by

comparison of its volume activity with the volume activity of " T c

standard solution ( 750 ug " T c per gram of solution ). The initial
99Tc solution was then labelled with 99lDTc and the " T c

concentration was, when necessary, during the experiments
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determined radiometrically by comparison of 99mTc volume

activities with the initial ones. Generator type Amertec II

(Amersham, England) was used as a source of 99mTc04 ( available

activity 15 GBq). Solid tetraphenylarsonium pertechnetate and

tetraphenylphosphonium pertechnetate used for the detrmination of

their conductivity in chloroform and nitrobenzene solution were

prepared according the procedure described in work12.

The " T c activity in solutions was, when necessary, measured

using low level alpha - beta counting assembly NA 6201II ( Tesla,

Czech Republic ). A well-type Nal(Tl) scintillation detector in

connection with a single-channel amplitude analyser NP420 (MEV,

Hugnary) was used for measuring the gamma activity of " m Tc

samples. Activity measurements of samples were perfored with a

standard error less than 1%. Electrical conductivity measurements

of solutions were performed in a cell thermostated to 25 ± 0.5 °C

using conductivity meter type OK-102/1 (Radelkis, Hungary). The

resistence constant of the cell was determined on the basis of the

resistence value detrmined using 0.01 M and 0.1 M KC1 solutions.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

It is known that the basic principles governing conductivity of

electrolytes in aqueous solutions apply also for nonaqueous

solution. From the point of view of their conductivity there exist,

however, several qualitative and even quantitative differences

between aqueous and nonaqueous solutions of a given electrolyte in

their behaviour. Not even introduction of some corrections
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reflecting differences in ion proportions, viscosity and dielectric

constant of the medium ensure a full agreement between measured

values and theoretical expectations. The main cause of the

mentioned situation consists evidently in discrepant interactions

between electrolyte and solvent what in a great extent is

conditioned by dielectric constant values of the solvent and by

dipole moment of its molecules ( as far as specific physico-

chemical properties of the solvent have not yet been considered).

In our work the choice of chloroform and nitrobenzene issued

from their comparable suitablity for the extraction of "onium" type

ion pairs at a great difference of their dielectric constants: 5.14 and

34.7 respectively. In Fig.l in semi-logarithmic scale the dependence

of Ph4 AsCl molar conductivity in nitrobenzenene on concentration

is presented. Molar conductivity values A (S cm2 mol"1) were

calculated using the relation

A — ae V — ae - (l)
C

where ae is the specific conductivity of solution (S cm ') , V-volume

of solution containing 1 mole of solute (cm3), c - molar

concentration of solution.

The ae value was determined on the basis of measured

conductance value for a solution having concentration c after

subtraction of background (i.e. ae for pure solvent which value for

nitrobenzene equals to 1.4 x 10~7 S cm"1) according the relation:
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where L is the effective distance between electrodes of the

conductivity meter cell (cm), A - effective area of the electrodes

(cm2), 1/R- conductance of solution (S), C - conductivity cell

constant (cm~l). The dependence of A vs. log c in Fig.l has a

similar run as such a dependence for strong electrolytes ( KC1,

CaCl2) in aqueous solution8. Extrapolation of the dependence into

the region of very low concentrations enabled to obtain the value

of molar conductivity at infinite dilution: Ao = 29.9 S cm2 moF1.

This value is relatively close to Ao values determined for

nitrobenzene solutions of chlorinated dicarbollylcobaltic acid and

some of its salts (Ao = 39.5 - 37.7 S cm2 mol"1) which form typical

ion pairs. The dependence of Ao on c^ presented in Fig.2 has in

the obsarved PI14 AsCl concentration range a character of linear

regression corresponding to the Kohlrausch's law for aqueous

solutions of strong electrolytes:

A = Ao - K c ^ (3)

It means that PI14 AsCl is in nitrobenzene solutions in a significant

extent dissociated after the scheme

Ph4As+iS+Cl-jS (4)

where S means a molecule of solvent (in this case nitrobenzene ),

n = i+j .
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Analogous dependences like Ph4 AsCl are presented for

Ph4 AsTcO4 in Fig.3 and Fig.4. Lower solubility of Ph4 AsTcO4

in nitrobenzene5 did not enable to measure the conductvity of

solutions in the same concentration range, the shape of A vs. log c

curves is however in both cases very similar. In the last case the

value of molar conductivity at infinite dilution equals to Ao = 28.7

S cm mol"1 what can be caused also by greater proportions of

TcO4 anions as compared with Cl~. The slope of A vs. c^ is in

this case lower by 3.5 units than in the case of Ph4 AsCl .

It is interesting that Ph4 AsCl solutions in chloroform show a

relatively elevated molar conductivity value, as presented in Fig.5.

In this case, the situation is however significantly different from

previous cases, because the A vs. log c dependence has a parabolic

form with an expressive minimum in the 10" - 10~3 M Ph4 AsCl

concentration range. Such shape can probably be explained by

formation of ion triplets at higher Ph4 AsCl concentrations after the

scheme:

(5)

where the equilibrium is shifted with the concentration decrease to

the left and with its increase to the right. The possibility for

mechanism of this kind is supposed8 for nonaqueous solutions with

a value of dielectric constant lower than 15 and it was observed e.g.
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for tetraisoamylammonium nitrate in a water - dioxine mixture of

dielectric constant 8 = 2.56 which value is close to chloroform.

The determined background value of specific conductivity for

chloroform was * = 5x10 S cm" and as value low too so that

they did not enable to gain A values limiting to Ao value what

probably can be achieved as far as at concentrations lower than

lO^M.

The solubility of PI14 AsTcO4 in chloroform5 is only about

10~3 M wherefore the values for A vs. log c Fig. 6 were

determined only for solutions with Ph4 AsTcO4 concentration

lower than above stated. That is probably why this curve does not

exhibit any minimum and the possiblity for an analogous

mechanism of ion dissociation and association as in the case of

Ph4 AsCl is indicated only by its form. The indicated extrapolation

is only approximative. This is proved also by Fig.7 showing the

dependence A vs. c^ which is not linear and Ph4 AsCl, as well as

Ph4 AsTcO4 in chloroform behave at dilution of their solutions like

weak electrolytes.

In Fig.8 and Fig.9 dependences of the Ph4 PCI molar

conductivity in nitrobenzene is presented in coordinates A vs. log

c , resp. A vs. c%. Both these dependences are very close to the

same ones for Ph4 AsCl. The extrapolated value Ao = 31.9 S cm2

mol"1 is by two units higher than the Ao value for Ph4 AsCl but at

higher concentrations both curves become practically identical.

Higher Ao value for Ph4 PCI can be caused by smaller proportions

of Ph4P+ion. The lines presenting the dependence of A on c^

have for both compounds fully equal slopes.
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The dependence of A on log c for PI14 PTCO4 in

nitrobenzene is shown in Fig. 10. The curve of this dependence is

practically parallel with the analogous curve for Ph4 AsTcC»4 but it

is shifted to lower A values. The dependence of A on c^ for this

system is graphically not illustrated but owing to the above

mentioned it is clear that it will be very close to the dependence for

Ph4 AsTcC>4 presented in Fig.4.

Complex character of interactions between compounds

dissolved in chloroform was proved also in the case of Ph4 PCI. In

Fig. 11 the dependence of A on log c for Ph4 PCI in chloroform

shows that also in this case interactions which can approximately be

expressed by scheme (5) occure. In this system a minimum of molar

conductivity can again be found in the concentration range 10~2-

10~3 M Ph4 PCI and the A values for equal Ph4 AsCl and Ph4 PCI

concentrations are approximately the same.

The molar conductivity of PI13 SnCl solutions in nitrobenzene

is very low, about three decimal orders lower than at all above cited

compounds of type Ph4 (As or P)A. The dependence of A on log c

presented in Fig. 12 indicates that one has to do with a system

having a low degree of electrolytic dissociation of basic molecules

and a complex mechanism of interaction between ions. In this case

a role is probably plyed also by considered different character of

interaction between central tin atom and anion13. Molar

conductivity of trioctyltin chloride in nitrobenzene Fig. 13 is still

lower than in the case of Ph3 SnCl, the run of the dependence of A

on log c is, however, qualitatively different. At low Oct3 SnCl

concentrations the A values limit to a constant value. The run of

the A dependence on c% presented in Fig. 14 corresponds to this
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statement. This, however, represents only a very qualitative

statement and owing to very low conductivity values the problem

would require a more detailled study.

In those systems for which the value of molar conductivity at

infinite dilution Ao has been found it is possible to proceed as

follows. On the basis of the determined specific conductivity as

and consequently determined A for solution with a given

concentration the degree of electrolytic dissociation a of a weak

electrolyte can be calculated using the generally known relation:

A
a = — (6)

The a values calculated in this manner for Ph4 AsCl, Ph4 PCI,

Ph.4 AsTc(>4 and PI14 PTCO4 solutions in nitrobenzene, as well as

Ph4AsTc04 in chloroform are listed in Tab.l. The a values for

Ph4 AsTcO4 in chloroform have to be considered as approximate,

since the Ao value for this system was estimated only roughly. Data

presented in Tab.l for nitrobenzene solutions show that the

dissociation degree of all above listed compounds is relatively high,

even at 0.1 M concentration and at 0.01 M concentration it exceeds

80%. For Ph4AsTc04 solution in chloroform such a high

dissociation degree is achieved only at concentrations about 10~5M.

With the use of relation between dissociation constant Ki and

dissociation degree a for weak mono-monovalent electrolytes and

with the consideration of relation (6):
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K = [R][A] a2c A2c
i [RA,R+A~] 1-a Ao(Ao-A)

where R+ = Ph4(As or P)+ , A~ = Cl~ or TcO4, concentration

values Kj for the studied compounds listed in Tab.l ( at a or

K, values the corresponding concentration is given in bracketts )

were calculated. The Kj values increase for all investigated

compounds with the increasing concentration values of electrolyte

in nitrobenzene. This is probably caused by the fact that dielectric

constant values of solutions decrease expressively with the increase

of electrolyte concentration what corresponds to similar

experimentally determined behaviour of dicarbollidecobaltic acid

and salts solutions in nitrobenzene6. In such a case it would be

necessary to introduce a correction taking in account the change of

dielectric constant of solutions £ and to determine the

dissociation constant at infinite dilution Koi using linear

regression

=logKo i-a(s0-8) (8)

where 80 is the dielectric constant of the pure solvent and a is the

regression coefficient.

Unfortunately, in our work measuremnts of S were not performed.

But the comparison of our K, values with values determined for

dicarbollylcobaltic compounds6 are at equal values of electrolyte

concentration in nitrobenzene of the same decimal order.

For Ph4AsTc04 in chloroform the K, values are in the

concentration range ~ 10~3- 10"4 M about tree decimal orders
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lower than Kj value for the same compound in nitrobenzene at a

concentration ~ 10 M.
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Fig. 1 Molar conductivity of solutions PI14 AsCl in nitrobenzene
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Fig.2 Relationship between the molar conductivity and c^ values of

Ph^AsClin nitrobenzene
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FJ2.3 Molar conductivity of solutions PI14 AsTcC>4 in nitrobenzene
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Fig.4 Relationship between the molar conductivity and c ^ values of

PI14 AsTcO4 in nitrobenzene
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Fig.5 Molar conductivity of solutions Ph4 AsCl in chloroform.
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Fig.6 Molar conductivity of solutions Ph4 AsTcO4 in chloroform.
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Fig.7 Relationship between the molar conductivity and c^ values of

Ph4AsTc04 in chloroform.
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Fig.8 Molar conductivity of solutions PI14 PCI in nitrobenzene.
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Fig.9 Relationship between the molar conductivity and c^ values of

Ph4 PCI in nitrobenzene
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Fig. 10 Molar conductivity of solutions Ph4 PTCO4 in nitrobenzene.
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-3.5 -0.5

Fig. 11 Molar conductivity of solutions Ph4PCl in chloroform.
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Fig. 12 Molar conductivity of solutions Pri3 SnCl in nitrobenzene
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Fig. 13 Molar conductivity of solutions Oct3 SnCl in nitrobenzene
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Fig« 14 Relationship between the molar conductivity and c% values of

Oct3 SnCl in nitrobenzene
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Table 1. Molar conductivity at infinite dilution A o , dissociation degree a and dissociation constant Kj values for

compounds of Ph4 (As, P)(Cl,TcO4 ) type in nitrobenzene and chloroform solutions.

Compound

Solvent

Ao (S cm2 mol"1)

a (c)

KjxlO3 (c)

Ph4AsCl

C6H5NO2

29.9

0.61(0.100)
0.81 (0.025)
0.89(0.010)

95.4(0.1000)
86.3 (0.0250)
72.0(0.0125)

Ph4PCl

C6H5NO2

31.9

0.61(0.100)
0.80 (0.025)
0.86 (0.010)

95.4(0.1000)
80.0 (0.0250)
52.8(0.0125)

Ph4AsTcO4

C6H5NO2 CHC13

28.7 ~ 12

0.86(1 x 10"2) 0.20(7.1x 10"4)
0.95 (2.5 x 10"3) 0.31( 3.55 xlO"4)
0.98 (6.25X10"4) 0.43( 1.75 xlO"4)

52.8(1 x 10"2) 0.036(7.1x 10"4)
45.1 ( 2.5 x 10"3) 0.049( 3.55 xlO"4)
30.0 ( 1.25 xlO"3) 0.057( 1.75 xlO"4)

Ph4PTcO4

C6H5NO2

26.9

0.83 ( 1 x 10"2 )
0.93 ( 3.12 xlO"4 )
0.95 ( 1.56 xlO"4 )

40.5 (1 x 10"2 )
30.8 (2.5 xlO"3 )
28.8 (1.25 xlO"3 )



Conclusions

1. An extensive collection of experimental characteristics for

pertechnetate - tetraphenylarsonium systems in presence of Cl~,

NO 3, ClO^ anions which can be considered as competing against

technetium was gained. Their concentration in the system

influences significantly the distribution of the reagent between the

aqueous and the organic phase and consequently the mechanism of

the technetium extraction too. Extractions were performed from

acid and neutral medium in a broad H+ concentration, range as well

as a broad concentration range of competitive anions and extraction

reagent. For the preparation of organic phases, chloroform and

nitrobenzene as solvent with expressively different values of

dielectric constant representing a characteristic of the organic

phase, important for the extraction of ion associates were used. The

results are quantified in the form of exchange extraction constants

values for ion pairs TcC^-Cl", TcO^ -NO3 ,TcO^ - CIO~ and

values of individual extraction constant for all listed anions.

2. In the same extent as quoted in paragraph 1, extraction

systems pertechnetate-tetraphenylphosphonium were studied.

Besides that, the set of aqueous phases was extended by media

containing as competing anions OH~ jSO^", CrO^" and CO3-. The

results are presented in the same way as in the previous case. The

obtained data can be interesting also from the point of view that in

the majority of literature sources, only an agreement or proximity of

tetraphenylarsonium with tetraphenylphosphonium concerning

extraction of pertechnetate has been stated and there exists only a
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restricted number of data on distribution ratio of pertechnetate with

the reagent in question.

A comparison of data from paragraph 1 and 2 shows a lower

extractibility of tetraphenylphosphonium in the studied systems but

regarding to the price relation the difference is coming up to

equality.

3. Extraction titrations of "TcO^ with the use of

tetraphenylarsonium and tetraphenylphosphonium in chloroform

and nitrobenzene were performed and they showed a practically

quantitative course of extraction reaction at the end point of

titration and a possibility to use the substoichiometric principle of

the separation, in particular at the extraction into nitrobenzene.

4. For the comparison with tetraphenylarsonium and

tetraphenylphosphonium an extensive set of pertechnetate ion

associates extractions using triphenyl- and trioctyltin in chloroform,

benzene, toluene and nitrobenzene was realized. Extractions were

performed with "TcO^ solutions in water and in diluted HC1,

NaCl, NaNO3, HNO3 , HC104, NaC104 and NaOH. In regard to

the organic phases, the pertechnetate extraction increases in the

sequence: toluene « chloroform, benzene < nitrobenzene and in

regard to the aqueous phases, approximately in the sequence:

NaOH < NaCl, HC1 < NaNO3 < H 2 O < NaC104 for

(C6 H5 )3 SnCl. For (Cg H n)3 SnCl the sequence of aqueous phases

is in chloroform as follows: NaOH < HC1, NaNO3, HNO3,

NaC104, NaCl « H2 O and in nitrobenzene: NaOH < NaC104 <

HC1 < NaNO3 , NaCl « H2 O. as compared with triphenyltin the

extraction efficiency of trioctyltin is in general lower. There are not

known any data in the literature concerning the pertechnetate
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extraction using these reagents and data reporting a very low

extractibility of MeO^ (ReO^ ) with triphenyltin were not

confirmed; it is more a question of an appropriate choice of

extraction conditions. Low competitive influence of ClO^ anions

on the TCO4 extraction, as compared with systems described in

paragraphs 1 and 2 can, however, be regarded as interesting. In

some investigated systems practically quantitative TcO^ extraction

was attained and conditions suitable for its separation from CIO4

can evidently be found. This can be considered as an important

knowlwdge.

5. In order to determine its solubility in water, chloroform and

nitrobenzene, solid tetraphenylarsonium pertechnetate was

prepared. Following values were found: SH2O
 = 2.68 xlO"5

mol dm"3, SCHCI3 = 1.77 x 10~3mol dm"3, SC6H3NO2 = 1.96 X 10~2

mol dm"3. The value of the solubility in water is in a good

correlation with the solubility prodcut published for this salt. There

was not possible to find in the literature any solubility data for

(C6 H5 )4 AsTcO4 in the remaining two (even in any other)

solvents.

6. The conductivity of the used extraction reagents, of

tetraphenylarsonium and tetraphenylphosphonium pertechnetates

dissolved in chloroform and nitrobenzene was determined.

Calculated values of molar conductivities refer to a high

dissociation degree of tetraphenylarsonium and

tetraphenylphosphonium chlorides and pertechnetates in

nitrobenzene. Molar conductivities of triphenyl- and trioctyltin are

by some decimal orders lower. In dependence on the concentration

of the solution in chloroform, not only dissociation of the salt into
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basic ions but probably also their association leading to a fonnation

of triplet ions occurs. On the basis of the determined molar

conductivity values, concentration dissociation constants for some

studied systems were calculated, the detrmined values of

dissociation constants for nitrobenzene solutions are in their

decimal orders comparable with values of dissociation constants

found in literature for nitrobenzene solutions of ionic associate

dicarbollylcobaltic anion with hydrogen and caesium cations.
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